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ORGAN £C C ihTY O; :.Ai uCID

INTRODUCTION

This study was undertoken with the puroose of learning

more about the chemical nature of the "phenolic acid"

resent in the cork from the bark of white fir, Abies

concolor, Lindi. and 0-ord. This substance is obtained by

saponifIcation of the extractive free cork and has similar

orooerties to a number of preoarations which have been

isolated by similar procedures from various

fractions of the barks of different trees. As a result

of learnin more of the chemical nature of this phenolic

acid, further information will be available to aid In the

establishment of a correlation amorl:: the structures of

mtertals of this type isolated from various softwoods.

In addition, this Study will aid In determinin if there

is any relationshir between the phenolic acid arid the

wood 112mm. A better understandine of the chemistry of

this material is also reoutred to take advantac of this

material as a source of orranic chemicals since at

present the :reater portion of the bark is utilized only

as a fuel.

The present status of bark chemistry makes it

difficult to compare bark Ii mm or phenolic acid prepa-

rations. Conventional methods of wood analysis when

aeplied to bark fail to oro7ide clean searations. This



is true because the bard components are more complex than

those of the wood, thus a Kiason lignin determination

applied to oxtractive free cork would include a consider-

able amount of extraneous material. Thus, wii1e a number

of bark lignin preparations have been isoltted and reported

(17, pp.39 and 41), differences in the methods of isolation

make comparison difficult. in most cases notiin1: but

yield iid methoxyl content have been. reported for these

lign ins.

bark phenlic acids of coaparablo nat;ure have been

isolated from redwood bark, (oguoia sernpervirons (4, pp.

34-38 and 21, pp.759-764); Douglas fIr, Pseudotsuga

menziesii (18, pp.125-133); whIte spruce, Picea glauca

(12, p.56) and white fir, Abies concolor (13, pp.1-14).

Table I shows a comparison of the phenolic acids isolated

rrom tho barks of tcse trees, with the exception of

whte fir.

A complicatIng factor in the stud3r of ihenolic acids

is the physical hotoropnety of the bark itself. Smith

(18, p.12?) isolated paenoiic acid material from six

physically dffernt fractto:s of Douglas fir bars. The

cork fr.&etion 1 easily sepaaU10 and conairis the highest

percentage of pheaolic acid with the exception of the

fInes which make up a hetoeneous 'raeti on. This and the

availability of about one pound of the isolated material
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was the basis for chooir: white fir bark cork as a source

of henoiLc acid for this StLdV.

I

GiARACTLdISTICb :::oic CLS ?RO. h dOD,
DOd IF i . 'S

Phcoiic
t1Uhati
Met ho
Carboxi1
Vanillin
becizcie

hydroxyl ,

Hydroxvl

frD:ri itro-
OxldatiDn ,1-

fcdwood fouia Fir
dast 32ruce

fiber Dust fiber Cork

12.2

11.12 7.22 Ii.9-.3 --

0.00 1.63 O.O

* From :Ttitrobeuzene oxidation of tTLC nethyiatd )hOTLOItC
acid.
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ExP::F.i:: TAL

SOUiOE Ai.D k AATI0T 0? PFIt Ht0LIC ACID

P.ic wuite fir Ur-rk for tiI study was oha5ned frorr
'ieyorIaoU3er Tinber Compa'y in iS54. The procuure for
tie pa tion f ar isolabiori of t.ie phenolic
acid as described bolow was w orcd out by Ierc't (13,
pp.1-10). The bars was flrst hoAe bo pass a o-half
inch screen and then further reduced to pass a ton mesh
screen hr moans of a oitz disioyato'. The ground
bark as then suspended in :iot ater (60-85°C) wIth
stirring foe five minutes th.rlrin which time the non cork
fraction settled to bac bottom. The cor was skimmed
from the orrace and ai.r dried. The bark contaaed 51
percent COi' as determined b: tnls separation.

The cork thus obtained was then extracted wth an
azeotropic mixture of methyl-etayl ketone arid water
(89 percent metyl_ettiy1 keto2e) in a continuous extractor.
This was followed by extraction with hot we0er to roduce
i:ho exbective free cor. Aa1ye is of ;ie coi' oreparod
i. this manner ndicabed that it caitujed not more than
three pc cont of the uriglnl exteactives.

ctVi free cor was the die erscd ii a solution
of Live percent sodIum hydroxde in the ratio of one part
cork to seven parts sodium hydroxide COletlon. Lvo
steam wss bbLled lao the mIxture for four hours. Vhen



cool, the e ,as adjusteu to 2.0 and the 'iixture was
allowed to settle overni ht The water insoluble rraterLal
was then filtered frmn the acid sointion ad allowed to
eir dry. iedr reside was :assed throw'ii a coffee
miii, ilaced in oxhlet extractors and extia stivel

extracted with ether. fhen the ether extraction was

comlete, the solvent was chaeweh to alcohol wnLch ex-

tracted the ehenolic acid. This treatnent searated the

extract Lye free cork into: eiaterial insoleble in five

percent sodium hydroxide 32.1 eerceat, eateriel solnb.Le

in ater after sa unification i6.L eLrccnt, :eaterial

soluble in ether 25.14 wcrcent, and ;atorial soluWLe in

alcohol 26.1 ercent.

The 2he:lolic acid was isolate fru the ale Dhoi. by

concentration of the extract to about 25 fercent solids

followed by reci;)itat ion into Tater. The phenolic acid

was filtoreci, dried, taken wo in alcohol and reprecipitated

into ater. A few dros of concentrated hydrochloric acid
Tere addec to coa;n1ate the recipitate.

dancles for analytical work were extracted with

ether in oxh1et extractors and vacuum dried at 5°C over

in an Abdorhaltew drier. This natorLal was a rod-

brown :)owder with an elemeta1 analysis of 60.22 percent

carbon and . 714 percent hydrocn. Te aterial was

solbie in et anol, ethaol, C ht crcert scdiu3'n bicar-
bonate, five crce t; sod Len carbonate or one percent
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sodium hydroxide. The iaterial was also arttaliu solule
in otner or anic solvents s.ich as dioxane, acetone srid

CJUO ATO A !IC >i 1TL Or I: dIC k i:D

In an atte;riot te determine if the pflerloiiC acid were
a pure material, an extensive cnro:natoraohic study was

undertaken. ift-two solvent mixtures were used to
develop the paper strips. to locate the position of the
7hLeClQliC acid, the strips were s'rsved with the ferric
chioride-octassium ferrocvaride spray of Aardaer (1,
n.2LVT). Iesults of this study are summarized in Tehie II.

Of all the solvent s:rste1is studied, mixtures of
acetone, methyl tsooropvi ketono, niter and. concentrated

hydrochloric acid were the most useful. the mixture of
hutariol, pyridine and water also roviued a well defined
soot in contrast to r:ost of the other solvent mixt :res
tried.

:;itn tee execution of the above named solvents, the
results of the cliromatonrauhic stuGT man be s numarized
by three types of result; (a) the solvent failed to move
the uheriolic acid, (b) the eo.Lvent produced a streak over

the entire lennth of the development, arid (c) the pheriolic
acid, was carried alonu the solvent front.

esujts of the first arid third tvues mentioned above
have been used by 11: rim cncmists as evidence for the



AiL II

COAA:OJRA..Y 0 fi d.::I0 ACID

Solvent Corn onents iiatio v/v ±csults

butanol: concentrated a;nmonium
hydroxide LL:1 Streak*

Acetic acid: water 6:t Streak
Outanol: acetic acid: water 1:3:6 Streak
;d.utanol: acetic acid: water :i:5 Streak
Acetone: methyl-ethyl ketone: water 1:3:L.
Butanol: øyridine: saturated sodium

chloride solution 1:1:2 Streak
1iroin: beazene: methanol: water 0::l:0 Spot at R' 0.00
Hexane saturated with 90k formic

acid Spot at Hf 0.00
i3enzere saturated. with 90 forio

acid b?Ot at Hf 0.00
Chloroform: methanol: hexane: water 2:l:7: Spot at Rç 0.00
Chloroform: acetic acid: water

(an layer) 3:1:3 Streak
0ranic lauer of the solvent above Streak
Chloroform: acetic acid: water Eight different ratios all

produced streaks
Eutanol: acetic acid: water 1:1:1 Spot at R 0.0l-0.O'
Butariol: acetic acid: water Lpi:i Streak
Butanol: acetic acid: water L:L:i Streak
F3utariol: acetic acid: water L:2:l Streak
Butanol: acetic acid: ethanol 1:1:1 Streak
Ethanol: acetic acid: chloroform 1:2:2 Streak
Linroin: ethanol: foreic acid 3::l Siot at Hf 0.00
Ethanol 1arer of the above solvent Streak



TAi 11 (Continued)

Solvent Cornoonent S

butrol: ethanol: concentrated
ammoniurn hydroxide

Ethanol: concentrated ammonium
hydroxide

Ethanol: concentrated hydrochloric
acid

Lutanol: ethanol: concentrated
hydrochloric acid

iirroin: ethanol: concentrated
hydrochloric acid

Acetone: ethanol: concentrated
hydrochloric acid: 3 methyl
2 butanonc

Acetone: methyl isoprooyl ketone:
water

Acetone: methyl isopropyl ketone:
water: concentrated hydrochloric
acid

Acetone: water
Acetone: concentrated hydrochloric

acid: water
Methyl ethyl ketone: water
Acetone: methyl-isoproyl ketone:
vvater: concentrated hydrochloric
acid

Dioxarie: acetone: concentrated
hdrochioric acid

Acetone: methyi-isoorooyl ketone:
water: concentrated hydrochloric
ac i d

tatio v/v Results

50:0:i S)Ot at R 0.00

99:1 Spot at R 0.00
99:1 Spot at kf 1.00

50:0:l Streak
l:0:i Spot at H 1.00

l:l:l:.. Streak
110:7O:L0 Streak

lI.0:70:L0:2 Spot at fl 0.7-l.00Streak (faint) with most of the
material at Hf 0.00

10:1:0 Streak
Spot at R 0.00

60:140:14.O:i Streak
6:l:2:i Spot at hf 1.00

7:14:2:1 Short streak from F 0.88-1.00



TAB II (Continued)

Soivet C 000nie:it s

Acetone: meth71-ionrony1 ktone:
water: concentrated hyárochloric
acid

Acetone: ethT1-i o)rDyi Rctone:
water: cojceritrated }irocb1oric
acid
cetone: niethy1-isorroy1 koton:
water: concettretd hnrocbioric
acid

t3utanol: pjridiricn: water

Ratio vJv

7:1:6:1

esu1t S

)Ot at R 1.00

POt at 1.00

ot at R 0.97
10:3:3 aint ot at 0.00 aid vo11

defined strone; s)ot at i;

* Jn1oss further defined, the strcak was from 0.00-1.00
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purity or homo'eneity of iinIn preparations (, p.3d6).
This Is in adreement with the results from tie solvent
systems mentloued reviously which indicated that the
phenolic acid wa oore. (butanol, pyridine, water did
show a very faint spot other than that for the main frac-
tin of the henoiic add, see Table II.) The streakinF,
shon by the remainder of the solvent systees ba been
attrib'ted to the ionization of compounds in the mixtures
beina chromatora.hod. Attciipts to rmiedy this problem
are us.iaily made by the addItion of an acid stron:':
to prevent ionizaiorn. As may be note from Table II,
however, even the addition of hydrochloric acid die not
ereent strcakiriy In a iare nu:.ber cf cases. in smmary,
the chromato-radny does indicate teat this prenaration is
homoreneous, a1thon 1 the evidence is not coeleteiy
satisfectory.

hXtiOhATOhYLdd1TMjATIdN RAGTiOS

dince very little is l:nown of the structre of
phenolic acIds, a series of exploratory derradatIons were
carried out in order to find a reaction which would
produce a sinificant yield of identifiable frafl meats.

Ethanolysis
In the stedv of eod ii:nin one of the more informa-

tive deyradation reactions which have been eamioyod is
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ethanolysis. It secued desirable to try this reaction

since it is one- of the few which yle beciy1 propane

type compounds rather than roducind the li'nin to simole

derivatives with a benzene nucleus. Therefore, this
reaction was carried out on a samu.Le of the bark )henolic
acid accordlny to Jibbert's procedure (l, p.117fl). ills
isolation nrocwiure applied to this reaction mixture

yielded only a trace of ethanolysis products.

Nitration and Nitric Acid Oxidation

Nitric acid oxidation and nitration followed by

nitric acid oxidation procedures were empioyect under a

variety of conditions. Ihe nitric acid oxidations were

carried out; by the addition of nitric acid to the- henolic

acid, and by the addition of uhe 'oic acid to solutions

of nitric acid. Solutions from 25 to i7 ercent nitric
ac hi wore used for these oxidations. ienerally these
oxidat ions aroduced amorphous materials which varied from
a liTht yellow to a dark red-brown. All of the oroducts
isolated carbonized rather than meitine when heated on the

moltin;": oint block. Further oxidation produced oxalic

acid as the only, crystalline :roduct. This product

was isolated in yields as hieb as 25 percent based on the

phenolic acid.

Nitration at -100C in a mixt re of concentrated

sulfuric and nitric acids prior to nitric acid oxidat ion
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did not Imorovo the results. heth:jiatlon of the enolic

acid previous to treatment mith the nitric acid retarded

the oxIdation, but it was st ll not possible to IsmLate any

franments of molecular size between the qmornhous nitro-

products and the oxal.Lc acid. 'these results ciose1

parallel those obtained In the treatment of ll1 with

nitric acid. There ave been few instances where products

other than oxalic acid, acetic acid, carbon dioxide and

aeIOr)hus nitroliriths have been isolate from the nitric

acid oxidation of li':ntn (3, Gnap.12).

Perannanate Oxidation

dhile oxidation of a phenolic materIal with notassium

permarinanate minht not he expected to be a c'ood donrada-

tion method, successful arinilcatLon has been made in the

field of cr:stailine cnlorirj; matters isolated from 1ant

materials (2L, p.13P). Since the bark contains materials

of this nature, it is oszible that the phenolic acid is

related to these compounds. Therefore, it seemed that

oermannanate oxidatIon should be included in the explora-

tory ohase.

Two different conditions of ph were investiunted,

oxidation in one percent sodiu hydrodde solution and

oxidation in solution dust alkaline enounh to dissolve the

ahonolic acid, that is, pH 8-9. ho differences could be

detected from these differences in ph.
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The otassiui ooruan;anate was added portionwise, one

uran at a time. The solutions were naintaiied at O-7O0C

until thou were decolorizod. Then t1e solutions were
flit cred to rciove the :oan:anese dioXide TuCS filtrates
were acidified and filtered adam to rtuove the aoarently
unreacted ?hCnOliC acid and the filtrate was then extracted
with ether. The unreactod henolic acid was dred and
extracted with other also. This rocess was roeated until
there was no procioitate when the oxidation mIxture was
acidified, which renuired fIve to seven rams of peruan a-

nate for each iTram of oheolic acid. The ether extracts
were combined, drLed over sodium sulfate and eva oratod to
dryness. The maximum yield obtained was ten orccnt
based on the phenolic acid. These oxidation roucts
had rio ;Dho:IOIIC character as evidenced by tie at:Lve tests
with fcrric chloride and bi diazotized beusidine reayents.

Evolution of carbon dioxide on acidification of the
oxidation mixtures indicated that a )ortion of the
phetxullc acid had beei completely oxidized with each yram

of permandanate. There was also the production of a

water soluble, ether insoluble fraction. Isolation was

accon lishod bu eva)oratton of the a'iueojs solut tons to

dryness under vacuum, ftiioed by treatmeat of the residue

wIth alcohol. Traces of oxalic acid were Isolated, but

tde water soluble fraction consisted of a dard red oowder

when dry. it was aopareutl:,r made uo of intermediate
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molecular wet ht material, since it was o: an Infusible

character. The aqueous solutions from which this sub-

stance was isolated indicated that it was minoid La

nat u.re br the color channes whicI took place with c.iames

in ph.

Alkaline hydrolysis

The chro:none structure is frecuontly found in natural

croducts isolated from bsrk and wood. To determine if the

phenolic acid contained this structure, samples were

submitted to hydrolysis in solutions of 30-70 percent

cotassium hydroxide, this being, a standard degradation

far chromone compounds, splitting them into two frawaorits

throuth a retrograde dialson codensation (9, p.2).

Loth the methylated and the unmethylated phenolic

acid samples were uUmittnd to alkaline hydrolysis. A

series of experiments were performed wu.ere the concortra-

tlon of notassium hydroido varied from 30-70 percent and

the period of reflux varied from 30 minutes to four hours.

his reaction failed to produce any detectab.Le channo in

the nhenolic acid. AcuificatIon of these reaction

mixtures precipitatee a material of the same color and

amorphous character as the startin.: material.

alkalIne i3nsion

dhile alksline fusion is quite drastic, it has been
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frcq tenti uscd in the s hd: of tariuin , linlin , crstal-
line colorin atters ann other natnral rodncts Thus

it was inolded in the exoloratory investl:ation.
An initial nsion indicated that the yLed of simple

pheols and nen lie CCICLS was ru:Lte hl:h, so further
cxperintts were carriu out to doternine the best con-
ditions for this reaction. Table III en arises the
conditions and yields obtained from those exerincnts.

TAiiE Iii:
L FbSiOi: Oh Ti hId:hU..jIC ACiD

dther Soluble
Pheriolic Yields
Acid Water KOd NaOH Tenp. Time Phenols Acids

gm çfl O mm.

5 5 25 25 270 25 18.0 Lo.o
10(a) 0 1f3 12 205-220 30 12.0
5(b) 2 20 13 200 10 12.0 L6.o

20 0 33 22 200 60 23.0 30.0
10(c) 0 16.2 10.8 200 10 7.0 16.5
10(d) 10 33 22 200 30 6.1 ie.8

(a) The phenolic acid was added when the temperature
reached 170°C.

(b) The heno1ic acid was added when the temperature
reached 165°C. ihc temperature was inca raised to
2000C within ten minutes and the reaction mixture
was rapid1r cooled.

(c) Same as (b) but the sample was Doi1as fir cork
heno1ic acid.

(d) Samrle was £)ounlas fir cork phonolie acid.
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The fosion. ijxtres were wouro into ratcr while still

warr, than neutralized with sulfuric acid (1:1). The

solutions were nade sliht1r baste arid reactd.Lfied with

carbon dioxide. Linuid-linuid extraction with ether over

a criod of 10-30 hours renoved the herio1s, then the ph

was nd isted to 1.0 and the heuo?ic acids were extracted

with ether in the liuid-11quid extraction aoaratur. Tue

crude yields reaorted in Table III were obtained

evaporation of aliauots of these extracts.

Ghroivatorahic st dies usin:, (a) carbonic acid

(1, p.2L9), (b) hutariol, acetic acid, water (L:1:)

(2, p.)430) and (c) n-butanoi, t-butanol, buffer H

(::i) (3, p.3.6) as the dcvelopin solvents showed the

presence of hioro1ucLno1, catechol and o:r'otocataehuic

ac1.d in the mixture of fusion uroducts of each of the

runs shown in Table I El These compounds were chocked by

chrornatoraohin known. compounds adjacent to the unknowns

arid b the soecific color orod.uced when the sheets were

sorayed with his dtazotLzed berizidine. This reayert

nives an intense ournie with Thlaro':1ucino1, a li-hit brown
with catechol and a ye11ow-ora.ne with protocatechuic acid.
The cbromatocrrans also showed the resence of three or

four :iore acids which were not lden.tifid. Comarison
with para-hydroxybe:izoic, vanullic, nallic and alha

resorcylic acids showed that none of these corras onded

to the unhuown acids from the fusion mixture. husions
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three and five were carried out under con.ditions which

?errl (27, .376-377) found would not case demethylation

of vanilitn. irice the same croducts were found under

these conditions as under the more drastic conditIons,

they must be derived Lrom tue free pnnoliC nucleus and

not tbe methoxyl cents tnim nucleus of the cr1 inal

pherioiic acid. Another point cf interest is that tiic

Uoulas fir and white fir both :rield the same products on

lkaliac fusion, however, the yield of ether soluble

material is considerably c:reater in the case of the white

fir.

OtL10d2 of purification tried in attempts to isolate

the fusion products included cellulose column chroma-

to;raphy, ion exchande columns, neutral lead acetate

precipitation ad fractional precipitation. The cellulose

column prouuced no noticable separation. ead acetate

precipitated all of the phenelic material includin the

tar and thloromLucinol rather than selectina the ortho-

dihyroxy ohesols. An anion exchane column of iJuolite

A-7 charyed with sodiu hydroxide removed a small amount

of the tarry substance, however, acidification of the

fractious collected froi the column still contained black

tar-like products. As a last resort, since most of the

sim:lc phenols are water solublo, the fusion products

ere taken up in boilinr water and treated with activated

charcoal. This was reseated until the solutions were
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1iht ellow to colorless. The acuieous solutions were

extracted with ether, dried over sodium sulfate and

evaporated to dryness. After this troatoient, the mixtire

of phioro1ucinol and catechol was only one to two percent

based on the phenolic acid, while the protocatechuic acid,

alone. with oxalic acid amounted to four to six percent of

the phenolic acid. The other phenolic acids detected in

the chromato rams of the fusion products urior to the

charcoal treatment had been removed. These acids roust

have been of a hiiher iclecular weLht since their water

solubility was not rcat enoph to keep them from hem

adsorbed by the charcoal. It is also ossib1e that the

yield of identifIed products :as roater than indicated

since the charcoal tratrrient moy have removed or caused

the deradation of these compounos.

riitrobenzene Oxidation

diil temoerature nitrobenzene oxidation has been

applied to the study of bark phenolic acids from spruce

and Douglas fir. ho vanili.in or other products were

identified from the oxidatiOn of the spruce bark phenolic

acid. Variillin (2.60 percent), protocatechualdehyde

(0.79 percent), syrindaldehyde (trace) and para hydroxy-

berizeldehyde (trace) were the only products isolated from

the nitrobenzenc oxidation of the phcuoiic acid from

Doufias fir bait fibers and onl; the ftrst two of these
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compounds (O60 percent and o.''G percent) were found in the
oxIdation mixture otaincd fran dou1ac fir oorkpnonolic
acid. The forcatioci of a hih ciih of tarry uaeriai
was also reDorted in t:h oxidation of Don .Las fir olIc
acids This niyht have been dLO to the hihh tooratnre
em3ioyed for this reaction, so cm atuoaaorIc ressnrc
nitrobeuzecie oxidation 7Jci carried out o the wuito fir
cork henolic acid.

The reaction ;jcm erforried by dtssolvinu five irans
of the pheroiic acid in 100 williliters of five uercent
sodium hydroxide solution, addInf. 1 milliliters of nitro-
benzeie and reflnxin the mixture vigorously for Oiuut
hours. The cooled ixtire was treated in accordance with
Pew's (3L, 2P33) procedure for the sonaration of ?ro-
ducts from alkaline nitrobenzene oxihation as shown in
Ft -ire 1. All fractions exceot d solids were chronato-
ç;ra7hcd on sheets of number one hhatman paper us in:
butanol saturated with two erceut alnon inn hydroxide as

the developIn solvent. The cnroato:rans were observed
under ultra violet iiuht acid tuen s rayed with 2,
diciitro-phenylhydrazine and ferric chloride The yields
and number oF comounds 2resent in each fraction are
shown in Table LV.

The compound responsible for the suot at R 0.4 In
the C-hisulfite, C-sodium hydroxide arid f-sodium hydroxide
soluble frsctions as vanillin. This was shown by
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FIGURE 1

SEPARATION OF NITROBENENE OXIDATION MIXTURE

OXIDATION MIXTURE
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ETHER
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I
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C
BLNZENE SOLUBLE

21% NaHSO3
ADJUST pH TO 1.0

C I ETHER EXTRACTION
ALDEHYDES 8% NaHCO3

%NaOH

21% NaHSO FILTER
I 3

C
ACIDS I

0 D FILTRATE,
I ALDEHYDES PRECIPITATE DISCARD
C BENZENE-

PHENOLS SOLUBLE
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D
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0 D
PHENOLS UTR)LS
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TA b IV

?PLOOJCTS Pb0N NLKAL1[Nb
0)IL .l0 0 CC. CNLLi

Yield
Fract ion m Chromat oraphy Hf Values

A bisulfite
Soluble 0.00 0.00 -

e oiids 1.30 26.00 -
S Ether
Soluble 0.0 10.00 0.00-0.03; 0.10

C su1Cite
Soluble 0.01 0.20 0.01; 0.0L; 0.L.1

C icarhonate
Soluble 0.01 0.20 0.02; 0.13

C Sodium
dydroxi de
Soluble 0.01 0.20 0.17; 0.18; 0.23; 0.t2

C Neutral 0.00 ---
Li SiSLilfito

Soluble 0.0L 0.90 0.01; 0.02; 0.13-0.17
1) bicarbonate 0.02; 0.03; 0.0; 0.0;

Soluble 0.01 0.20 0.13; 0.2
Li ooiurn

kiydro xi d e

Soluble 0.00 0.10 0.0; 0.12; 0.27; O.t4

coparison chronutorsDhy and later i this work b:J

isolation and :'oaltivo Identification. The compound at

£f 0.02 and 0.13-0.17 also :ave ;ositive reactions with

the 2, dinitro-phenyihydrazine reacnt. These H values

corresond ith those reorted by tDearl for -formyi

vanillic acid and 5-carhoxy vanillin res.ecttvely (28,

p.222).

hile the ylelo from the hish tciiperature alkaline

nitrohonzene oxidation of Oou::las fir cork henolic acid

was not hIh, it was much bettor than the yield from the
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oxidation described above. Therefore, a hih temperature
nitrobenzeiie oxidation of the white ir cork phenolic
acid was carried out and analyzed qnalitatively for
comparison with Douplas fir cork ohenolic acid oxidation
roducts. Table V sumnarizns the conditions and rields

obtained from three runs carried out under aiihtlr dif-
fcrent conditions.

TA V

AKAbr:L P IiPOLP li ZhL oPifArIOP OF
fdLOfC ACU) AT 16000

?henolic itro- Temp. Time
A.cid benzerie

gm cc 00 hr
12 160 3
6 160 3

160 3

htierater Sodium Soluble
iydroxidc ie1d

Cc m

60 6. 28.0
120 12 30.0
120 L.3 38.0

The ether soluble oxidation nrodncts were chronato-
ra 'hod usinp butanol saturated with two percent ainonium

hydroxide and a solvent made u of bccizene, linroiri,
Cd. 0.67-0.69), methanol and water (v/v 0:O:l:0) (22,
o.LL). The devei000d chroma:e r:nis were ins nected under
ultra violet linlit and then Sprayed with 2,L. dirilto-
phenyihydrazine and his diazotized beazidine rea:onts.
hy means of comparison with knowus, the compounds which

pavc nositive reactions with 2,L. d.initro-pherivlhydraztne
were vanili in, para hydroxybenza1ehyde and
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protocatechualdehyde. his diazot:Lced heazidirie nave a

uoitive color reaction for varilillc acid, s1thouh the

s'ot was aulte weak. T1s sara reaent also showed the

presence of four other phcnoiLc cos113uesLts, however, the

spots wore quite weu1: aain. In addition, there were fije

other s:ots observed under ultra violet iicht. deither

of the sora rca entE. roduced any reaction with tuese

sots. This mst wean that they were not due to phenolic

comoinds since the his diasotizod berizidine is a very

powerful srey reahent for the detection of the hyuroxyl

activatd borezerie nucleus.

A attorst to isolate the alcieirdes for meltiioint

determinations arid derivative forwation was unsuccessful

due to the low yield of ties c uroducts.

It should be nointed out that the yields indicated

in Table V are misleadin. bsrinn the attempts to isolate

the aldehydes, it was dtscovereh that about one-trird of

the ether soluble material was coieiosed of para-hydroxy

azoberzeno, one of the alkali soluble nit robensenc reduc-

tion produits. This compound was isolated by extraction

of the oxidation roducts with boilind iloxane. As tio

hexane cooled, a briht ora:i:e precipitate formed. After

recrystallization this material melted at l-lL8°C

(literature value lO-l51°C) (3L, p.2833). The extraction

removed most of this cornsound wbici red1ced the 'ie1d of

oxidation product to lC-2 percent based on the phenolic acrn.
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T:'ercirjc Oxide Oxidation

Pearl, in his investi'at ions of basic calcium li;no-

silfonates, found that rerciric oxide was en aio of

oroduciny yields of f1-60 percent of low molecular woi:Tht

deradation oroducts (2, . 2197). The ?rowts he

oDtained wore similar to those produced by alkaline nitro-

beazene, with the difference that most of the vanillin

tyoo nucleus was isolated as vanillic acid rather than

vanillin. The hib yield from tbi oxidation indicated

that it miyht be a better oxidant than the nitrobenzone,

and it was decided to icld this reaction in the

exoloratorv experiments.

Pearl's procedure for the oxidation and treatment

of the oxidation mixtre, with slirbt modification, was

followed as descrUod belovr. To a solution of five uratns

of pheriolic acid and 30 rams of sodium hydroxide in 200

yrams of water, were added 37. rans of mercuric oxide.

The wixture was heated over a steam bath for 14f hours,

then refluxed for five hours. The colod mixture was

saturated with sulfur dioxtde. .ith coitLnucd addition

of sulfur dioxide, the mixL re was heated to hoiliri to

Ureak up mercury derivatives of the onidat Len products.

After boi1in for five nireutos, the nixt ore 'va cooled

and extracted continuouslo with ether for 12 hours The

ether solution was labeled fraction A. The sulfur dioxide

saturated aeoeous solution was fLiturod to remove the



riercuric oxide reduction roducts which included a :ai1

amount of free nercur. Ldc filtrnte was acidified to oH
1.0 with sulfuric acid (1:1) and iaced on a hot water
uatn wlh a stream oi car;on aiOXiCC passin: turouwn tue
solution to remove the sulfur dioxide he sulfur dio:ide
free solution was extracted continuously with ether for
ten hours. The ether solution was labeled fraction 13.

ractions A arid 13 were rurther separated into the

acidic, phenolic, aldeh:rde arid neutral fractions 13
standard rocsdures. 'the yields of these fractions are
shown in '±able VI.

-

Yl .u.i3 OF' - dC tCIC OXICt; OdL13AT.LON r'wdi$ 1b.CS

Fraction A 27.2
bicarbonate Solublo 26 .l0
SodIum Hydroxide Soluble
Noutral Trace

Fraction 13 12.8j3
bisulfite Soluble
ulcarbonate Soluble 2.13
Sodium Hydroxide Soluble
Heutral Trace

Total Yield o.00/

Comnosition of the fractions listed In table VI was
studied 13:-i chromatodraoy. the developiun solnt eas
butanol saturateci with two purceut anumoniun hydroxide.
detection of com2ocieritc on the doveloned sheets was done
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in the sare iannor as in the case of the r1itrobL :zene

oxidation described above. bosjlt of the cromat.:raphy

are shown in Table VII.

The most intense rrot on each of the chromatorams

we die to the natoriel rhich renaied at Rj 0.00. This

is characteristic for vor olar or hinder molocilar

nreirht cornr,ounds such as carboxv varaillic acid and

debrodivaniiiic acids Ira the case of this carticular

solvent. The solubillty characteristics of those fractions

lead to tho conclusion that hith rolicular weiht Is the

reason for tne hi concentration of matereai in cnese

fractions that remain at R 0.00.

All I rnctions mieli nave eLcunace for the resc:ce

of vanillin were cxractid with boIlinc hexane (Skeily d)

and chloroform. The o1utIons were combined arid e vu:orated

to dryness. A li'ht tan cr:Jstaliine residue of 9 iiilli-

qrams was recovered. The nieltine point ranqe for this

material was 69_730C. A chromator'ram rave SnOtS corre-

soridinr, to vanillin and p-hydrorybenzaldehyde, the spot

die to vanillin bein of much qrcater intensity than that

from p-hydroxybcn7aldohyde. Sublimation at amos theric

pressure and 100°C raised the meltin point to 75_7300.

There was still a faInt spot for -hydrox7herazaldchcrde

on a paper chromatonram of the sublimate. Thirtw-ojnht
williqrams of sublimate were collected, at which time the
residue in the sublimation chamber was quite dark. This
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T :1J1 VII (CDflt iiec)

U.V. 2, D Compound

u.33 Blue hed-rown Red Vanillin
O.I2 invisible Invisible Orange p-hydro.xybenzalde-

hyde

Fraction B
iislfito 0.00 Dart hed Orane
Soltble 0.02 ireen Invisible nied -formylvanhiiic

Acid?
0.07 Blue Orange Invisible
O.3 Blue Invisible hed Variillin

:i'raction B
Sodinm hydroxide 0.0)4. invisible ink InvisIble
Soluhlc' O.3 Ini LsioIc Invisible ,a illin
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residue still had a stron odor of vanilith, however,

hir;her temperature produced a very small amount of oranee

oily sblimate.

The overall yield of this reaction was the hihest

obtained in the exploratori de;radatons carried out at

thts time. The oxidation mixture 'as also the most

lnterestin: from the standpoint of the number of conponents

it contained. while it was felt that this reaction

deserved further study, the most suitable apparatus for a

large scale oxidation was constructed of metal. Therefore

an investipation of cuuric oxide was carried out before

decid1n which method should be used in a iare scale

oxidation.

Cupric Oxide Oxidation of the Phenolic Acid

iearl has recently published a series of recorts on

the use of cupric oxide in the oxidation of calcium ligno-

sulfonates (29, 30 and 33). His work also includes

studies on the oxidation of model compounds which would be

valuable in the interpretation of results from the use of

this oxidant. Pearl has also made an exteusive study of

the variables involved usin fermented s)ent sulfite waste

liiuor as exerimental material (30). The ratio of

reactants which were optimum for the production of vacillin

were arbitrarily chosen for the oxidation of the phenolic

acid.

A
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The oxidation mixture, consisttn of ten prams of
phenoic actd, 36 rans of sodim hydroxide, 90 grams of
cupric oxide and 0 prams of water was placed in the bomb
from a hydroponatLon aparatus, American Instrument
Company model L.o6-20i DA., equipped with heatin: jacket
arid shkin' mechan:Lsri. The bomb was placed in the heating
jacket and raised to 17000 over a oeriod of one hour. The

react ton, or the continued effect of the .catin' jacket,
carried the temperat ire uu to 190CC. After 30 minutes
the temperature dropped to 170°C. The temperature was
then maintained at 170-180°C for another 2.5 hours. The

mixture recuired three hours to cool to room temperature.

when cool, the copper contaiciind residue was removed by

filtrat ion and washed tnoroughly with hot water. The dry

residue weighed 66.0 rrams. There was no evidence of any

copper in the solution, so the cuoric oxide must have been

com)ietely reduced to the cuprous state.
The filtrate and ashin,s were saturated with sulfur

dioxide and continuously extracted with ether for 15

hours. The sulfur dioxide saturated solution was then

acidified with sulfuric acid (1:1) to pJ 1.0 nnd olaced

on a hot water bath vith carbon dioxide ubblin throu.rh

the mixture to remove the sulfur dioxide. After removal
of the sulfur dioxide, ether extraction was continued for

30 hours. These ether solutions were further serarated

into bisuifite soluble, bicarbonate soluble, sodium
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hydroxide soluble and neutral fractions by standard
procedures. The yields of these products are shown in
Table VIII.

TABLB. VIII

YIbiD 0 COPrbR OXIDE OXIDATION PEODCTS

Sulfur Dioxide AcidIfication
Bisulfite Soluble O.7
Bicarbonate Soluble 7.i

Sodium Hydroxide Soluble
Neutrals Trace

Sulfuric Acid Acidification
Bisulfite Soluble
Bicarbonate Soluble 1O.92
Sodium Hydroxide Soluble 2.OA
Neutrals O.2

Total Yield of Bther Soluble
* Probably due to incomlete saturation of the oriina1

oxidation mixture with sulfur dioxide.

Each of these fractions were chromatograohed in the
same way as the mercuric oxide o:idation products, with
the exception that these fractions were run in triplicate
and forric ohloride was sed as a spray reagent in addition
to the bis diazotized benzidine arid 2,t. dinitrophenyl-
hydrazine. Results of chromatograuhic examination are
shown in Table IX.

The compounds without question :arks, listed in Table
IX, were labeled from results of runnIn comparison corn-

pounds adjacent to the mixture. Coupouuds folloued by a
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CdCt(A2iR. O:' 0 Ri. CL 0XIL YR(iDt:CIS

!J.V. 3__ DB Comiound

Sulfur Dtoxide Acidllfictton

lsulfite Soib1e
0.00 Dark -- Black
0.02 Yello -- - tied

o.o Blue -- -- Pink
0.07 Yellow-

reen -- -- Yellow
0.L!3 Blue Red Green-

Violet Red-brown Vyiilin
0. 2 Invisible 0ran.e -- -- f)-hydroxybenzaldehyde

Licnrhon.ate Soluble
0.00 BarR -- Black Rod
0.02 Yello'r -- Red-Rrow Brown
0.0 Green -- Grey-Green tink
0.07 Yellow -- -- Red
0.10 -- -- -- Broun 7anillic Acid
0.12 -- -- -- Yeilor p-lrdroxbenzoic Acid
0.20 ulue -- Grai-roen 0rance-

Drown
0.2 Blue -- -- Pink

Sodium JrUro,cire oluble
0.07 -- -- Gray Urane-

Yellow
0.1 Brown Red Green -- Protocetechualdehyde?
0.2 -- -- irowri --



IX (Contnued)

Hf U.V. FeC1_3 iDB Gcm:ound

Boditm Bvdroyire Boluble (Continued)
Blue Red Violet Rcd-Brorn

0.51j. Blue Oran;e -- --
0.60 -- -- -- Red-rown
0.67 Blue -- Bed Red-Brown

Sulfuric Acid Actdiftcation
1'isulfite BoluBle

0.00 Dark OranBe Black Rod
0.01 Yullon Bra- Gray --
0.03 Blue -- -- --
0.0L Blue --
0.36 Blue Grane -- --
0.L3 -- Red -- Red-crown

Bicarbonate Souble

Vanillin
p-hydroxbonzaldehyde
Acet ovaniliono?

ByrinRaldo hyde?
Varililin

Bae as the sulfur dtoidc bicarbonate soluble fraction.
s-odium .ydroxido Boluble

0.1)4 L1Ue -- -- --
O.)..2 Blue Red Voiet Red-rown Vanillin
0.2 -- OranBe -- Red-ro?n p-hydroxybenzaldehyde
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question mark wcre indicated by Hf values roortcd in the

literature (2, p.222).

Further curomato ra hy with iiroin, n-butyl ether,

water (6:1:1) (37, [).772) was carried out on ti-ic fractions

containinn aldedvdes. A known mixture of vanLLLin and

p-bydroxyLenzaidehyde was used for comparison. oth of

these aldehvdes were presont in the two sodium hydroxide

soluble fractions arid in the bisulfite olnblo fraction

fron the sulfur dioxide acidification. The bisuifite

soluble fraction froe s.lfuric acid acidification cave a

very weak s ot correspondin to vanhlsrL, and a stronO

spot for another aldehyde.

bxtractjon of the hrdroide soluble fractions with

hoilin: he.xarie removed C .lO :ram which remained as lip;ht

tan crystals on eva oration of the hoxanc. i'iie crystals

melted over the ranue of 63_7300. Chroeatoraph howed

that the natrial was a mixture of vanillin and p-hydroxy-

berizaldehyde. An attem2t to searato the mixture by

sublimation was not successful. Two hatcho: of pale yellow

crystals were collected amonnt.Ln to 9i_ and LL mil1irams.

both melted over a ranm; between 63 and 7300. The van:Lllin

in the sublimate wa deterL:ieu by the method of btone and

Blundell (37, p.773), which involves separation by chroma-

toraphy, elut ion of the vanillin and determination of the

vanillLn by spectronhotometric means. The vanillin in
these two fractions y this determination was B.i and 23
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mil1iram rncctively. The p-nydroybenzalehyu by

diffeencc was 36.0 rind 23 miliirer;is x soct iiei'.

The hydroxide solule rc idno from hexu:e ext rae tion

s a d' rud stic ateru. LUE re as st Lii t. iience

for traces of vanillin arid p-hydroxybenzaidehyde. nowever,

it could not be extractud witri hexane. oilinr oenzene

removed niiliraus of a rcllow-oran,e sticky material

which could:ot be crstaliized. ;hon taken up in water

and treated with an excess of 2,L. dinitro henyihydra zine

reacnt, a precipitate formed. After recrystallization
twice from aicohol-watr, the hydrazone melted at 267-27O.

This corresponds to the meitin point for the 2,L dinitro

phenyihydrazorie of vanIllin (36, p.230). Twenty-four

mLliirams of the hvdrazone nero collected. This in-

creased the vanillin content of the hydroxide solubie

fraction by ten ilii:rams.

Tue blstLCite fraction from oulfur dioxide acldifica-

tion. was also extrated with he xanc. vaporat ion of the

nexane left an o.d:r fi.im. Tius wac taen up in ':ter and

treated with 2,L. dinitro peenyihydrazine as described

above. The precipitate amoonted to 2 mliiirrams which

corresoonus to 10.3 eillic.rsms of vanillin, however tnis

hydrazone was d e to both van thin arid p-hydroxybonz-

aldehyde

The residue from the hexano extraction was a dark

red'. Attonpts to isolate f.rtner compounds from this



residue or the. residue from the nvdroxide sd d.rie fraction

were unnccessful.

ConcentratIon of the his lfIte fraction fror: sif.:.ric

nci act. iatn ca I e r utaL ioi a c ic

sha:ed crystals Tec crstu1s were re'vcd .y ffltration

and washed with a s mu amount of cold ether. ihis

residue removed by filtration ras a nixture of nccdles and

a reclrernw ubstanco. t sasmle of the needles was

seuarated and heated on the meltind point block, however,

ttte'r sublimed comploteJu sefore the meitin otnt wss

reached. To seuarate this comound from the red material,

the mixture was submitted to sublisation at 100°C. Three

tenths of a msram of colorless cr'rstals were collected

with a r,c1tinc point of 1'6-1('i°C. Treatment with con-

centrated sulfuric acid decomnosed this compound with

evolution of a mas, and a nix ci meltiri 30in1 deter triation

with oxalic acid caused no de'resstca In the meitirum oint.

T:ao red stick aortion of the mixture had chan ccl to a

red-brown powder dunn the sublimation. f test of this

powder showed that it was inusihjie ned it was dscarded.

The filtrate from the separatIon of the oxelic acid

was tacn to drruess and ziccessLvei extracted with

oenene, chloroform and aniydrous ether. The residue was

tahea up in acetone. These solvents removed 0.02 uram,

0.2G rmram, l.L grams and 1.3 names respectively.
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Evaporation of the benzerie left a semisolid, from

which 16 mi11irams of the two aidehydes reported above

were isolated by sublimation. Nc. attempt was made to

determine the yield of the individual compounds.

The remainin three solutions were examined chromato-

:rahicafly with hutanol sattrated with two percent

ammonium hydroxide as the developIng solvent. Tbe acetone

fraction showed a sin1e soot at h1O.O0, while the other

two fractions showed ver weak soota at Lf 0.01, 0.03 and

0.28 in addition to the stron: soot at Hf 0.00. Those

spots correspond to the re2orted R values of 5-forTl

vanillic acid (28, p.222), vanilloyl formic acid (shown

later) and 5-carboxy vanillin (28, p.2225).

?rom previous excrience with the paper chromatorains,

spots as weak as those observed above inPicate the

presence of onJy trace amounts of these conipounds.

In an attenot to se arate these aldehydes from the

mixture, the three fractions were recombined, evaporated

to a black sticky residue and taken up in butanol-two

percent ammonia. The solutLon was slurried with a small

amount of cellulose powder and appliea to the to of an

13x300 millimeter cellulose coluun. olvcnt was added to
the column until the colored material reached the bottom.
The column was then extruded and arbitrarily separated
into seven fractions. The cellilosc was eluted. with
acetone-concentrated hydrochloric acid (v/v 10:1).
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Ecanination of the eluates by paper strip chromatodra>hy

showed little or no seosration. Several attempts were

made to crystallize the component causinc the s:ot at

Rf 0.00, however all precipitates that were obtained were

infusible or softened and carbonized hen heated. Apar-

ently the 11 0.00 compounds were a mixture with molecular
weights betwen that of the original phenolic acid and

the simple benzene derivatives.
The bicarbonate soluble fractions from both tdo sulfur

dioxide and sulfuric acid acidifications were combined,

evaporated to dryness, taken up ifl alcohol and treated

three times with activated carbon without aprcciably

decreasing the color of the solutton. The solution was

again evaporated to dryness and extracted successively
with hot beuzen and chloroform. These solvents removed

only trace quantities.

The residue was then ta-cen up in butanol-two percent

ammonia, sLL.rried with cellulose, applied to the top of a

ccluiose column l3x300 millimeters and developed with

the above solvent. The development was continued until

nine fractions had been collected. The column was then

extruded and eluted to make fraction number 10. Frs.ctions

1, 2 and 3 did not contain any of the components from the

original mixture. iractlons , rnd contained most of the

material which moved beyond fif 0.00. These fractions were

of the same compositi on, produciri identical paper strIp
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Fractions 6-9 wore composed of the material

t at flf 0.00 and a small amount of the corn-

a sot at 0.0 on the paper strip

The e.Luate frets the cellulose gave only one

on the paper strip chromatogram.

Fractions L. and wore recombined (0.69 gram) and

placed on a fresh cellulose column. hievon fractions

were collected from solvent flow, wIth the eluate from

the extruded cellulose makin up fraction 12. The :iolds

and results of paper chrornatorraphic examination of these

fractions are shown in Table X.

TAi:J: x

PAPEh C2iR0AT0JLhIC gX iNATI0h OP fihCT.Lo:S
FflOi coj cPncPAToohA?hP oP AC IDC PPACTIcN

Fraction Yield Rf Values Fr The Components of These
cm iractions

1, 2 and 3 Trace
Lie.

0.02
5 0.07
6 0.09
7 0.11

8 0.09
9 0.03
10 and 11 rraco
12 0.20

0.00, 0.13
0.00, 0.06, 0.13, 0.23, o.L0
0.00, 0.06, 0.08, 0,13, 0.23, 0.I0
0.00, 0.02, 0.08, 0.12, 0.16, 0.2L1.,

0. L0
0.00, 0.02, 0.08, 0.12
0.00, 0.06, 0.2L.

0.00

The table shows that cellulose owdcr columns are not

as efficient as paper strips in the separation of complex

mIxtures. Pearl has found that the efficiency of cellulose

columns s compared to paper is dependent on the mixture



(31, p.17L). He has obtaince aod searations in some

cases, whereas in others, his results are parallel with

the res1ts uescribe aooe.

Lecause these fractions were com:lex and present in

insufficient amount for fractional crystallization, a

larde scale separation was attempted b means of paper

strip ohromatoraphy. hects of numer one hhstuan filter

aper l8xl0 centimeters were streaked alori the narrow

ode with fractions 7 and 8. The sheets were then

developed with butanol-two oerccrit ammonia. ::axrow

strins were cut from the developed sheets and sprayed

with bla diazotized berziu in order to locate the

pos.uion of the bands. J.he narrow strip was then held

next t the ede of the main sheet and the bands were

marked. The ark was extended across the sheet with the

aid of ultra violet liyht, which caused the bands to show

u. The H1 valies, color under ultra violet iiyht arid

t10 color oroduced by bis diazotized hezidine for those

bands are tabulated in Table XI.

This table lists more components than the orthinal

bicarbonate fraction contained. This IS explained by the

hiyher concentrat ion, of material on the chromat rem which

will alloy detect on of components present in veru small

amounts. it also has the aJvanta'e over the or.Linal

mixture in that a :reater portion of the H1 0.00 material
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:::s )LJT.; c:' rT?A:; C hhTChAJT o ::: crch::,
0i h:iL o:;JcTh COh C Y ID '. IC!Tl0N

hf J1t OlCL his iJiazotizod
Color benzidine

0.00 Dark hod
0.02 Urano Ied-ro"rr.
0.OL. el1ow vtnk
0.06 Violet hod
0.11 Green-ilue 0ramo-ro'in
0.16 hri'ht 3lue Violet
0.18 hhite Pink
0.20 Blue 0rance
0.25 Blue rink
0.35 Oroen Oranhe

had been removed, resuitinr: in a hi1:er concentration of
the rnotiie (OiDOUfldS.

It should also e ointe1 out thet the Rf values Were
not reproducible alt;houh the band were el:oys present in

the same order. s an example, the compound res onsible
for the band t R2 0.06 in the above table varied fron
sheet to sheet over an hf' ranee of 0.05. rhis caused no
trouble, since all of tue co: ounds had the aaeo variation
and it was easy to locate correspondin:: bands on the
diffareni; sieets fro the ultra violet fluorescence, and
the color and intensiy of the band when sprayed with bis
diazotized benzidlne. This variation makes any identifica-
tion by R values alone impossible. or dE:ntification
purposes, a;ithentic compounds ehoul.; be added to the
mixture end ron se a se orate spot adjacent to the mixture



when ihere is this variation of r values. holloun this

procedure, the hands at Hf 0.11 and 0.20 wore identified

tentatIvely as vanillic and p-nyciroxybenzoic acids.

T.e ban.s Indicated in Table XI were ont from bhe

sheets. After the entire amomt of fractions 7 and had

been separated in tuis fashion, corresondin bands from

the ifferont sheets were olaced in solution of concen-

trated ammonium hydr:xide, alcohol, water (v/v L0:3O:60)

and boiled for five minutes, filtered to remove the paper

which was thorouhly washed with hot water. rhe filtrates

were evaooratcd over in hot oater bath to remove most of

the alcohol; then the solutIons wore acidified with dilute

suif 'nc acId and extracted with ether. The other solu-

tLons ware dried and the ether was removed by distillation.

In each case there was only a few milli:rams of residue.

:ost of the fraction must have remained ifl the band at

the point of apolicetTLon. This band was not extracted,

havin been d Iscarcd weon the sheets were cut up.

\l1 of the prod cts from this separaton were sticky

semisolid aterials. There was not ufficient material

for further separation, however when they were spotted on

paper and rechromato"raohed, a s:.ot was observed on the

sheet mhtch corresponded to each of the bands. There was
also a faint spot for the compounds of the next hither and
the next lower Hf, Lndicatin toet there was some



overlappirxLn the bands i cre was insufficient material

rernaininu for further work on these fractions.

in sLImsiar7, copper oxide oxidation rodsced a ie1d

of O.1 aercent vanilliri, 0.60 percent para-h:jdroxy

benzaldehyde, 0.26 percent of a mixture of these two

compounds and 3.0 percent oxalic acid as Uhe identified

compounds. dvldence for the acids corresuondina to the

two aldehydes mentioned above was quite stron,, but ;osi-

tive identification was not achieved. or the comparison

of aLf values alone, uriicb is sbject to q.&estion, the

pre set1ce of protocatechualdehyde, syr:Lna1dehyde and

acetovanillone were also indicated in trace quantit los.

The acid fraction from toe oxidation :nixLre was shown to

contain nLne comoounds alon with a considerable amount of

a!nor :-hous material.

LA}ICrk hCAbE; CO .fh QXLbb QXIiATI0N

From examination of the various exploratory deurada-

tion reactions, mercuric oxide and copper oxice oxidation

appearee to uive tne sast ylelus, and the most interestIng

mixture of proues. Jhiie these products formed a rather

complex mixture, it was believed that if a sufficient

amount cc ld be obtainea, a separation procedure co id be

orhee out lhere was little basis on wuicia to choose

between the copoer or mercuric OX1dC from the stanopoint



of the tve of oxidat ion roducts. Chromato ras of the

oxidation odocte fror tesr. two reactions were ucar1r

icient ca1. hqturicnt avatla1e for ;he rcuct.Lon favored

the copper oxide, so tote re i as ccser for the laroc

scale reaction.

A total of 100 rnois of the phociolic ada was oXLdiZOd

in 2 cram hatches Four runs were uahe usia: fresb

otortai, and a fifth ran was wade with ;hc "unoxLdizecI

material Croi ti first four runs.

The reaction was carried out by dissolvia1: 2 ::rams of

heuo1ic acid in a solution of 5 fracos of sodium hidroxide

in 00 mIlliliters of water. This solution oms placed in

the home described in the ox:loratory copoer oxide oxida-

tion. One-hundred fifty crams of copper oxLde were added

end the bomb was incd in the heatin jachet. The

tem1)erat Lra was carefull's raised to 170°C, and waintained

as close as eossiblo to this toperature for three hours.

The cooled ree tion ix re was vrorkcd wo as described

oreviousl, The ether extractions from. t;de omidet ton

nixturs were accumulated until the five oieat ions had

been coinodeted. heu these other solutions 'ore separated

intO bisaifite, bscarbonate, sodium hydroxide and neutral

fractions, a furtfer separation into water soluble &nd

water inso1b1e fractions was cerried out to reduce the

amount of darh red aoruhous material onus inc the H 0.00

soot found on the chroroato!srams in the exploratory



oxidat ton. ihs .rieihs :f those fractiwris Lon with

rcs its of chromato'rohic .auinati:'n ore shown in Tahie
XII.

The yield obtained from the lar,e scale o: dation was
slibiti over half of that ohtiined from the eX)lcratOr3T

reaction. T1is is probably due to the smaller ratio of
copper oxIde to ubonolic acid ann the better temperat.re
control. The ratio of oxidant to phenolic acid was
decrcusod to prevent the formation of xalic acid, while
the temooratre was raised more slowl1 in order that 170°C

was not exceeded since this was the temoerature which
:arl had found optimum for the oroduction of venillin.

Bicarbonate Soluble-hater Soluble Fraction
A samoic of .O ramz of the acid fraction from the

sulfur dioxide acidification was token up in acetone and
diluted with an equal volume of water. This solution was
passe..... throuu.h a column containi Dolite A-7 anion cx-
chanie resin which had been chared with sod5. an bicarbonate.
The column was. washed with a solution of acetone-water
(v/v 1:1), then four percent bicarbonate solution and

finally with a two percent solutioo of sodium hydroxide.

A total of eleven fractions were collected. Table XIII

contains the results of this separation.



TABLG XII

YI LBS AND Gf (XJATORAHY OF TnL' OXIDATION
uCT PRO GOPP 0 ID OXIDATION

F rae t ion Yield _L_

Ether Soluble From 502 Acidification
1, .35

BI) B

L.

NaHCO3-H20 Soluble
8.80 0.00 Dark Brown Red

0.02 Yellow -- Red-Brown)
O.Oli hite -- ed-Brown) , trea
O.O-6 Blue Red Red-Brown)
o.07 Bhite -- Red Brown)
0.08 Blue -- Pink
0.11 Blue -- Red
0.13 Blue -- Brown
O.i Blue -- Violet
0.17 Blue -- Yellow
0.22 -- -- Orane
0.25 -- -- Pink

NaHCO3 Soluble 1120 Insoluble
5.50 0.00 Dark -- Red

0.OL-7 Yellow -- Pink
0.09 Blue -- Pink
0.11 Blue -- Brown
0.16 Blue -- Violet
0.25 -- -- Pink

NaOkI Soluble
1.05 0.0O-]J Tan -- Peach

0.Ii Blue fled Red-brown
0.52 blue Oran7c Red-Brown
0.38 Bhite -- Red

Ether Soluble From J2S0) Acidification
11 92

Na(303 Soluble £120 Soluble
6.20 0.00 Dark

O.OLi. Violet
0.03 Yellow-

Green
0.10 Yel1ov
O.t2 Blue
0.52 --

Orane Red
Yellow Pink

ied Red-brown
OranRe Red-brown



rATR II (ContInued)

Fraction Yield _J!L.. _Y. _?_L2. _D
20 Insoluble

2.30 0.00 Dark 0ranze Rod

NaHC0-ii20 Soluble
0.00 Dark 0ran,e lied

0.01$. Yelloi; 0rane pink
0.06 Green -- Pink
0.08 Blue -- Red
0.11 Lluo -- brown
0.l Blue -- Violet

Insoluble
1.06 0.00 Dark 0rane Red

NaOH Soluble
9.92 0.16 * Rod Pink-Red)

0.21$ -- Pink-Red) Streak
0.k2 Red Pink-lied)
0.0 0rane --
0.37 -- Pink

Total Yield
27.27

*This fraction appeared as a streak under ultra violet
1I'ht.



iA.ClL XIII

FRACT IOHS C0LFCT:D ROL TfL:FT: T OF ACiDS ON
DJOLITE A-7 AiION hXChX COIJNhN

ocovered Acids
Fraction Solvent

1 Acetono-'ater O.0
2 Bicarbonate 1.2
3 Eicarboate 0.31
14. hicarbonate 0.10

Bicarbonate 0.07
6 Bicarbonate 0.22
7 Sodium Hydroxide 0.l
B Sodium Hydroxide
9 Sodium Hydroxide o.6

10 Sodium Hydroxide 0.16
11 Sodium Hydroxide 0.06

hith the exception of fraction 1, all fractions were
acidified and extracted with ether. Fraction 1 was heated
over a stea- cone to remove the acetone and extracted with
ether. The ether solutions were dried and distilled to
dr:rness. Chromator'raphic examination revealed that most
of the oxidat 1cm products with H values reatcr haa
0.00 ere contained in fractions 2 and 3. k1ract.Lon I was

discarded, while fractions 14. throub G were combined and
labeled J4.. Fractions 7 throuh 11 were also combined and
labeled '. These fractions were then dried for 214. hours
in a vacuum desiccator. This was follocved by extraction
with anhydrous ett:er which did. not dissolve the entire
residue. The ether insoluble portions were combined to
form 2.12 rams. This substance was a dark red-bro-n
powder. hcen this materisi was heated on the melting
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point block it softened, turned black and carbonized. The

anhydrous ether dissolved 0.7 gram, 0.16 gram, 0.20 gram

and 0.38 gram from fractions 2, 3, i.' and $t respectively.

Attempts to crystallize these fractions from ether-

hexane, ethyl acetate, alcohol-heuzene, acetone-water and

water failed. The use of ethyl acetate-chloroform mixtures

caused most of the remainixr material, which gave rise to
the spot at Rf 0.00, to separate as a dark red oil. The

oil was removed by decantatiori and the procedure was

repeated until the comlined acids weighed 1.0 uran.

The complex nature of thIs mixture precluded the use

of fractional crystallization, and no solvent could be

found with enough selective action to improve the separa-

tion, so the streak method of chromatogra;hy described
earlier was emologed to isolate the individual acids of

this mixture. The procedure was the same as described in

the discussion of the acid fraction of the exploratory

copper oxide oxidation. One modification on this procedure
was the use of hatman nunber 3 rather than the number 1
paper. This is a thicker paper and will handle laruer

sanple. A streak coat aininu approximateiw 0.0 wram

could be applied on a sheet six inches wide here than

this caused uneven oveuent and serious ovcrlapIng of

the bands A surmnary of this chronato;raphic senarat ion

Is shown in Table XIV.
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TAE XIV
C CAT0RAPIC SARATtOiT O fi

(fl) J
I I

Yield
Band U.V. BDB

0 0.00-0.10
1 0.11 i1ue flea 0.06
2 0.13 Pink 0.02
3 0.1L blue Brown 0.15
3a 0.18 Blue Violet 0.07
L. 0.20 Blue Yellow 0.0
5 0.23 Blue Oranye 0.03
6 0.27 Pink 0.02
7 0.30 Yellow --- Trace

*The first band was act iaily a number of narrow bands
which had not travelled far oriouh for yood separation.

Band 0 was set aside to be eluted and rechromatoaraied
with another solvent, The remainder of the bands were cut
from the sheets and elnted by a modif.Led Dent procedure
(7, p.2L5). This iriolved piacin one end of the strtos
between two microscope slides. The slides were then
placed in a oetri dish with one end on the bottom of the
dIsh and the other extendn out over the edre of the dish.

The petri dish was set on a supoort in a covered crtainor
and a bcake was placed under Uhe free end of the oaer
strip. he petri. eisa was Cllec wsta a.iconol 'nscn
travcLlee by ca illary actIon between the ticroscope
slide to the end of Uhc paper and down the strip into the
beaker. nlwion was conitLnuecT untii the strip rave a
as ative reaction to bis diazotized bezichine roadent.
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The elnates were concentrated amd stored in small flasks
until the entire acid fraction had been separated and
eluted, then the fractions were taken to dryness to
deter;i.txe the yields

The compounds Isolated from bands 3 and L were of a
crystalline nature, while the residueS from the rouainder
of the bands was a tacky semisolid. The crude residue

from band 3 melted at 201-2014.°C with sublimation. The

subliwate was collected on a watch dm55 over the melting
point block. The subiluate, heated in a sealed tube
melted at 206-203°C, whicu carresonds to the melting.
øoint for vanil.Lic aciu A mixed melting point witx an
authe.ntc samule of vanj.±lic acid was unaeprosse o. The

ultra violet soectra wao identical with that of vanillic
acid and chromatora)he of he sample mixea with and

adjacent to a sample of authentic vanlilic acid ave

further evidence that the compound isolated from band 3

was vanillIc acid.
The material from band )4., when heated on the melting

point block also sublimed, forming needles on a watch
glass which had been placed on the block. The sublimate,
in a sealed caillar, melted at ln0l950C. Chroma Lo ranily

01 the sublimate mixed wIte anu adjacou to am auteetic
sample of p-hydroxy benzoic acid produced a stron soot
identical with that of p-hydroxy bensoic acid alonp with a
faint spot for compound 3a. dot on.Lv were the df values
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identical, Unt the color with. his diazotized benzidLrie

(a briht relio which is slow to form) were the same for

the authentIc sample and the copounct from hand. . The

rcnaider of the fract ton was s:b1iiaed and resublimed

raisi the cit irui: noint to 200-205°C, while p-hydroxy

benzoic seth melts at 215°C. Further attempt to prove

the identIty of this compound was delayed until the

remainder of the acId. fraction was separated.

h.1IIe chromatowraohic oxaniriation of the riaerta1

isolated from band 1 revealed that it was cnite oure, it

Was not poSibl to obtain a meltirm point . A sample,

heated on the ;nc1tin ioInt block, started melt Inn: at

about 60°C, but was not completely liuLd unt ti ide torn-

orat are reached 2000C detween thuse temperatures, the

compound chan oh from a li7ht yellow to a dark red-orane

color. A small deposit of sublimate was coliecten from

this me1tinc oolnt determination. The sublimate was a

lipht uellom semisolid which was shown to be identical

with the oricinal material by means of a paoer cLronato-

rrp. The ultra violet soectra were measured, both on the

oriTinal :ateriai arid the sublimate. The spectra had a

broad weak adsorption hand centered at 306mu and stron7

absorpt ion corresporidtn to the beuzene nucleus ll

spectra reoorted in this .aper were measured wL h. a

decknan automatic rccordtnp spociro?hotormtr , O(IC1 ht-2



Atte:"ots to cr;st.lIize thus fraction i'ro:: other-
hexano arIc:. ctner-ienec1e mixtrus. failcu. ane coata.nued

treatment of this uaterial casc. it to cecome darker. A

chromatocran was run to recheck he purity and two s)Ots
were observed at R 0.00 and 0.20 in addition to the
oriwinal spot. hurther work on this naLeriaL was post-

poned until e remctwder of the acid fraction was

separated.
haterial from baric 2 was similar in appearance to that

of band 1. It also reactcd the same in an attempt to do-
terrilne the meitinc:. point. Akain the spectra of the
oriinai and t;ke sublimate were iLen:ical. These )ectra

were only slihhtly differcnt from the sectra oL the bead.

1 compound, the only difference hoia the locacioii of the
broad weak ubsor tion haid at 233 mu.

Residues from tc isolation of hards 3a, and 6 cvere

all mixtures. Lands and 6 were mixtures of the same two
components, tnere haviny been a considerable overlap of
these bands on the chronatoyrams. hand 3a contained a
mixture of vanillie acid, p-hydroxy benzoic &cid and a
small amount of a third compound. These frao t ions were

set aside to be fnrter :urifiod when the remainder of the
acid fraction was Leolated.

rQo provide further material for the identification of
the compourias responeibic for bands 1, 2, 3a, and 6,



the "o icarbonate-water soluble fractious from tue solfur
d.Loxide and sulfuric acid acidiftcatiors were combined.

ifl the seoaration of aidehydec from o<idat1on of
11r1tn, an activated cellulose powder has beca found
effective in column chromstourady (20, p.14). Therefore,
one more attemot was made to seaarate these acids on a
cellulose column of L0xLsO sullisetcrs, filiec. witn
.natriar staodard cellm±cse o.:cier whic.. han bocu boiLed

for five minutes in five aercent nitric acId (,
The cellulose was thorowthly washed ulth dci rater followed
br an acetone wash. The air drr powder was then scnded
in butanol-two percent airir.ionium hydroxide, allowed to stand
ovcrniht, filtered and rc s.zpooded in the same solveut.
The slurry was poured into the column and allowed to
settle for L.i hours to ohtatn CVtfl packInp.

In paper strip chrooatopraohy, the hects are enuili-
bratod in an atnoscherc of tao percent amslonlum hydroxide
vapor before the do doom:: solvent IS added. dince this
treatment provides an excess of arruionia, it wou:Ld seem
that all of the acids s;otted on. a sheet would be in the
form of their anmionium salts ho lore the addition of the
dovelopind solvent To dufLLcate th.Ls condlt ton, the
rcmaini[i bicarbonate-soluble, water-s oluble acId ixture
from both the sulfur dioxide and sulfuric acid ac ii
tions were Co.ined, tuberi p in Uctanol saturate with
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two percent amonium hy1roxide ammonia ;as was passed
throuh tnu solution until It was saturate. The solution

was then a)plled to the colunin and developed until no more
of the acids were removed b; farther development. Six

fractions were collucted. Ti-ie cellulose was removed from

the column and eluted with one percent sodIum hydroxIde to
rnaico rraction 7.

Paper cin'nograiy revealed that the seeseation was
somohat i;roved y Lo use of oxidiztd cellulose, however
tue separation was still not satisfactory. i'ract on 7

contJned hi.? erce. t of the acId mixtoro and echihited
only faint spots for corenounds 1 and 2 as described above,
ti-ic remainder of the components of this fraction being
coacentrated at Hf values less than 0.10. iractions 1
through 6 from the cellulose column were recombined and
separated by the "streac" technique on sheets of number
3 Vhatrnan paner. A wooden tank was constructed whereby
nine sheets 10x20 Inches could he developed at one run.

Pith this set up approximately one gram of the acid

mixture coald be enromatogranhed per run.

This systec required. a more rapid method for the

ciutin of the bands cut from these sheets, therefore as

the Laid, wore cut from ti-ic sheets thea were placed in

Soxhlet extractors and. elated with ethanol by continuous

extraction for six hours. The ethanol was removed under
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vacuuii. PiriLy of c 'cs idues rns ch ched pa'cr

chro:ato rah:. : cs:its sh that there ha been soo

overla :oLru of the tends nd each of the comae id was

recaromatoaraaaea L hc strea: techatrie :hen the bands

arere c':t oat., care s tdoa .:o cat hre sheets so *at say

wol not be lacluded. The yield frou elution of

1:1e tutce cbi'ooatoarn hoc] uaterial is shown in Table XV.

TAb1JJ XV

'dd Ach0.; hL]dJhAih;L. L]V 3I:AK C h .4.

i3and

1 0.31
2 0.09
3 0.9L.

3a 0.08
01"
0.2k

7 Trace

VanLilic acid, coneound nunher 3, was obtained as pale

yellow crrstale. ?crysta11izion from water mayo nearly

,, r0mitt crystals wuich aelted at 2o-20o C. A aixea me1tin

point with authentic ranL11ic acid was not deorossed.

Acid nam1er L was also crystalline, but of a asic tan
coicr. Cablioatioe at 2. !etllicneters :orcarv arid iGO-

170°C odaced a pale yellow s iblLuate. cru;talllzat Lon

fron bcnzenc-lic'roiri ieided 1 n LL1i:ra:'is of kite

crystals. vaporat. Lon of tee aiot.:.er Un aor left a residue



of 1 railli rams of sicyoilo Sc Licryall1n.c matcra1.

he crsta1s mltc at 2l221t0C v; cii corrcScsJE will with

21°C, tho litoratLn'c vale for the niclLin poLat of p-

hydroxycnzoic acid. L mixed iel;Ln. iLnt with o-hydroxy-

oCaO.LC ac d Sh,) ' ES O -hf' U1Y' 0 +

assor iicr sectra ieaseieo i pri Cca oti1aiL c

ichsitical with tiat of p-hyfrox; toroic ac Lb.

iroi the work desert +d .nnv Laisl7 , it oarcd bhat

tti; ace Lroi wowi 1 tY!U. :.tiiww. Li: the iajor

portion of tiLe acid h:+d decoia;os d o: the silt fri eont

block doria iLLs teet , it :cc felt that h iacc. a oa1d

decrease t too erati ire roe sired for esUlh tio so that

deco w+oeit oa sostd sot fe ceo Loss Iii the res Lkiie wis

taco so Ia eL-her anu tra:lsferrei to a icaoii sobi Lrnatiori

. The other was evasorated aid the srcsisre was

rcouceo to 1.0 oi1l Li crc of iorcsry. The crat re

was Lilj riced to 1u000 and hold there for Six Loses.

sash awosnt of wa Ltc dcoit eiowlr collected es

cold finior, whi:Le the re Lb e doolly ctarkeLled sattl

at tide e:id oil' Lx I; :rs it wes lacL. thie soth f Lior was

rexoved asd a tan aixti rc of il a c e:ctols wet i La

a oil traiS wOr oetariOO . 0000. ia000:1 0755 c;o:it 0 wi as the

tea wrat re was slorli ratso to 2s000 after six iours

sore, as. abbot Lena 1 12 athIf rans of a tsr wax-like

siiinate was r+-a s of The roe idse frori sobilsation was



a black, losolubie infaible 50L10. host of acid 1 nad

decouposed, beinuore heat sensitive than s spected.

Atteripts to ootairL a meltLn:: point on the sobiluate

were unsatisfactory. As t e teeperat ;re was raised, the

saw'ie started to roelt at 600C, t:en radua1l; dnrheried

until between 160 and l0C the last traces of solid

iiateriai oelted.

Paper strip chroroato raos of the s: liroate showed

the presence of only a very faint sot at hf 0.00 in addi-

tion to the or.L ma? a ot for this uaterlal. The ref ore,

the action on t;he meltino point block can he explained by

the heat sensitivity of this compoond, or by the fact that

it is a mixt re rh Lco is not separated by this solvent

svstero. This latter reason is unlikely SiflCO other solvent

svsteus were errrpo-ed to check the urLty of this conipud

and In eoery case otily one s ot armeared on the chrosato-

yram. The aoparert instability of this compound would also

hem explain the laree aroount of amorphous iaterial In the

acid fract.on which caused tue soot at Rj 0.30 on paoer

chromatowrarris.

A sample of 1 .1 mliii raus was titrated w h ti:ic aid

of a scoii-mtcro burrete and pf :ioter. A plot of the cuanoc

in d aainst the aount of iiuui hydroxide added ae a

sharp ed. point and the caicu.1.ated val c of 2d for the

neitralizaton epiivaient.
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The reaiuder 01' t samuje as sed to :ua3ure the

ultra violot s )ectra : .c wa aetica.. wit: tuose cotained

earlier. Thu suectra is sbo:ui Lu ore II.

Thu acidic material Pr aid 2 was suolimed at 1.0

ui1li:nters er2ry Cd i50°C to l:id 31 mliii: rams of

palo :ellow wac-liku solid. On thu eltin, oUit b.Lock

a sample softsued at 120-1300C, commericud to hlLuo at

160°C and sublimed raptdly at 190°C, leavinu a black

roside at 205°C. The sublimate was collected and placed

on the meltinu poInt block. The twice sublImed acid

softened at 170°C and completely sublimed from the block

when thc temperature reached 2200C. Aaln the sublimate

was collected. Heated in a sealed ca:iliary, It appeared

to soften above 1700C tat no liquid apeared intil the

bemperature reached 217_22100. The melt was dark, whereas

the sublimate had beeu colorless. On coolitiu the melt

resolidifled at 163l90OC to a tan solid which melted

between 190 and 200°C whea reheated. The ultra violet

absorution spectrum. of thiS compound is hon In PLmare II.

very attempt to isolate a pure compound from band 3a

faiieu. oeated streak chromato ruDdy each further

seuaratio.n of varililic acid and p-hyJroxvbenzoic acId.

Observat on of the sheets nuder ultra violet liht did

show a narrow band of brLht blue fluorescence waicui was

not characteristic of either of these acids. The narrow

width of this bar.id indicated that tue compound orodncinp it
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was present in srall e antity and atti to to isciaLo this

aLerial were continuei antil tnere was an in nh, icint

aiount left for further work.

Ooopunas labcied and 6 eiiapoc on the chroato-

:rar::s so that it was iossibic Lo out the SLeet into bands

tnat containcu Jure covoonds. It iia. csiijI Lu ut a

narrow otri: frcrii the sheets uLLon corresporiced to aoid 6

which ave only one soot when elted and recnro:;atora died.

;n'aooreLLon of the eloate resulted in a broen sticky

residue, The conipoune could not be crystullized from

benzcne, acot cne-cioroforn, other-hexane or alcohol-water.

Stace onl:i a few inil1irams could be obtained fron the

lower echo of the band, the only additional characteriza-

tion carried out on this rrateriai was the mcasureruett of

Lhc ultra violet s c'ctruo. The spectrum showed an absorp-

tion shouider at 310 mu arid a maxinun at 26L mu. Tuis is

sitniiar to t spectra of vanillin and -carboxv va..ti1jn.

Atterpts to separate the reuaiuder ui conpound 6

from the mixture of and 6 b.r selecftvc soivent action

Ca Lied. Other cnromatoyra ihic solvent systevis were in-

vestiated to find one roduci:: a separation o1 tLc

comoounds. rwonits of thLs investi aLLon were disappoint-

thy. Solrents were found whicn wou'd nove the cornoounds to

hiher h values but in no case was the separation an

improvenerit over butanol saturated with two percent ammoniurn
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hiroxide. Solvents vhioi produced a searetion eutva1ent

to that of the butaool-arnronia nixture were; butanol,

diiethl formanide, weter (2:1:1), buteol, pyricine,

water (10:3:3), butm-tol, acetic acid, water (t.:i:),

hutanol, isorooyl aicoh1, two norceot omruontum hyroxide

(2::1) and pancra huffcrecl with nocsoiate-borato solutions

at various p values, dovelopee with ater saturated

hutanol. i tano1, orridlos, water (10:3:3) orcouced a

s1i:htly uetter seuarat ion than butanol saturated with two

percent am.mon.tum hydroxie, but traiiin: of the compounds

in tots solveot oade it imuractical for the streak method

of separation.

The sections of the sheets from R 0.00 to 0.10 in

the separat on of the acid fractions described above vere

eluted to he chroiiatoershed in a solve-it other tha .. n

hutanol-animonia. ilowever, after invest i at iou of the

soivonts. listed above, this fract ion was streakea. on shoots

of number 3 hatmaci paoer and deve'oped for three da's with

:l1tfl,1-aomooj.?i. en toe dried sheets wore a raveh

his-diaotized beozidine, seven tuconpietely separated

bends were observed, au of welch aopeared to he of nearly

eua1 inteusttv. because of to time req .iremetut, this

method of senaratlon was considered imractica1. Soivet

fro.ctonation of mis mixture aLso called and no further

work was carried out on this material.
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bisulfite Sol ;1c Oxic ton ?rodcts

The bislftto o..Lub1e-water solable atcril was

divided liito t'.o caai ort tons of 2.8 r&ns. One portion

was taken 03 in icoho1-wt.r and, 1accci in the freezer to

ca. crystnliiza.t ion. The second portion was fractionated

b 0isscI Ln': the nixt.L.re ta ethyl acetate arid addin

chloroform until the so1uton b;cs;nc c1oadr. The solution

wss the ecoled ovcrnt'dt whLLe a dark nocvr tar separated.

The solution was renoec bi dccctntetion and both fract tons

were analzed cLrorr1ao raphicaily. Tuc tar contained GOlf

ratcriol which wuuid not nove with butnnol-:uo..'Lc, while

the :iution contained three aldrhyceE'. ThIs rocess was

rcoeate ciit t Lmes. A total of 1.70 ra 0. the ar was

removed. Ide rercain nr 1.1 rams cO soluhic a1dehdes now

showed the oresenco of five aloehvdes when cLroriatoraphed.

Chromatoraus of the ori; Lnal itcture had a short

strak between R 0.00 and R 0.10 whtch reacted weakly

osttive when s)rar,ed '.:ith 2,J. diritro henyl iiydra trie.

As the tar was removed by this fractionation procedure, the

aidehydes uaklnn up this streak becne separate s ots and

in.cressod in inerisit when sprayea. with 2,14. dinitrophonyl

hvdrazine. The movencut of these aldehydes most have been

inhibiLed dy the tar, since as will a shoan later, these

aldonydes were ore scat in as rant a p told as the p-hydroxy-

bcnzalcJehyde whT.ch nave a strorin :ositive sot on the

initial chromatorarns.
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The 1.1 grams of aldehrdes were separated by streaking

approxImately 0.1 c'ram samples on 11 sheets of Ihatman

number 3 paper, of size 10x18 inches. Lands cut from the

developed shoots were eluted by extraction with one percent

sodium hydroxide followed by acidification and extraction

with other. Table XVI lists the yields obtained from this

separation.

TABLE XVI

YIELD OF AL i; Yiii fRO: COfk'.b:fl 0XIL OXIDATION

Yield
Percent of

Aldehyde Gram Phenolic Acid

1 0.19 0.38
2 0.11 0.22
3 0.l 0.30

0.30 0.60
5 0.09 0.18

Aldehydes 1, 2 and 3 were soluble in bicarbonate

solutions, while aldehydes 14 and 5 were not. Chromatoraphic

examinstion OH the isolated aldehydes with butanol saturated

with two percent ammonium hydroxide and butanol, pyridine,

water (10:3:3) indicated that the three acidic aldehydes

were pure, whIle the aldohydes L. and 5 contained traces of

aldehyde 2. Those latter two fractions were purified by

extraction with bicarbonate solution.

Aldehyde 14, the maDr corn onent was identified as

vanillin based on ehromatora)uy with comparison samnies,

me1tin roi.rit; determination, formation of the 2,14



dinitrophenyihydrazone sad measurem::nt of the ultra violet

absort on spectra.

Aldehyde was identified as phydroxyberizaldehyde
throurth chromatoar h/ with an a thentic sample for com-

parison. The identity was confirmee by measurement of the

ultro violet absorptIon curve hich was ideatical with that

of the authentic comnound. Aldehyde ii. melted at ll2-1lL°C

as compared with the literature value o 110C for p-

hydroxybenzaldchyde. The 2 ,LL dinitrophenyihydrazone melted

at 277-279°C with decomosition which corresoonds to 2O°C,

the literature value for the meltina, point of this deriva-

tive of p-hydroxybenzaidehyde.

Aldehyde 3 iave a violet color with five percent

aqueous ferric chloride solution. The meitin; oint for

this compound was 28_26O0C which corresponds with the

meltin point reorted for -carboxyvanillin (32, p.266).

The ultra violet absorptIon S ectra measured in 9 percent

ethanol was the same as that reported for -carboxyvanillin.

Vhile the Hf value was not constant from run to run, it was

in the raa:e reported for 5-carboxy3anillin In the so1vent

listed above (28, p.222). An autnentic sample of 5-

carbaxvvanlilin was obtained throuh the enorositv of

Dr. J. C. Pew. The mixed molt in ;)oint was andemrcssed

and comparison chromato rams werc iczeu ical.

Aldehyde 2 could not he otaLned in a crystalline



form from ether-liroin. it was uLte soluble in water and
alcoril, but only uoderateiy soluble n seuzene. The

henzene solutions precnitated a hev7 oil ratner than a
crystalline compound hoover.

A small amount of hts aide rhe dissolved Ira ether was
transferred to a meltin: point cover1lasz and the ether was
evauoratcd. The reidue was meatc& to 160-lhO°C. A subli-
mate aopeared on a watch lass wbich had been ulaccd over
the moltine noint block. The subltmae nmie a uositive
reaction vit 2, dirlttrora cnyiEardrazin and a ree-bro n
color witu five percent forrc cnlorie solution. uotri of
those color tests ere characteristic of t1LC oriuinai
fraction :Lndicatth that the aldebyde had not decomposed
dunn' the sublimation. ThIs procedure was repeated until
onouuh sublImate had collected for a meiticu oi.rat determi-

nation. The mcltin;v point was 126-129°C. The ultra violet

absorption spectra measured in 95 percent ethanol showed

maxima at 230.5, 222 rand 310 mu.

Recunly, in the study of the alkaline cleavauc

proc'acts from liunosulfonates, '&ntlioylformic acid has

been re'iorted (10). The reuorted melt Lnu point for this

con ourad was 132-133°C. An aethent Le sample of this corn-
pound was obtained from Dr. i). d. ulennie. This saupie,

chromatoram.ed acaacent to aidenyde 2 wiu;': tnree dLfxerent

solvent systems, (a) betaiol-two percent annontum hydroxide,
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(b) butauol, pyrdurie, waor (10:3:3) and Cc) n-heptane,
utarioi, acetic acid, ater (f: 7:1:1) (11), :ave a soot at

the sane R as aldebydo 2. Van1lonJ.forr:ic acid also
produced a red-brown col r wito five percent ferrtc chloride
reaent A 2 ,L dtntt;roohenvilivdrazone forred from the
remainder of aidehyde 2 tored dark above 1900C, softened
and eo1;ed a as at 206_20700 and corn olotely neltec at
23023500. This corres*rnnds with the description of this
derivative oi: vanillopifornic acid (10, p.2Lil).

Aldohyde 1 Cron the copper oxide o idat 2on Still

contained acne dark colored cateria1 after isolat ton.
bolution in bicarbonate, followee by ether extraction,
acidification and re-extraction of the aiehpde wtth ether
did not improve the color of the product.

Attempts to crystal±ize the aidehyde from other-
liroin, alcohol-benzene and alcohol-water nixtures failed.
The aided :dc ave a iUC violet color with five percent
forric chloride in ethanol, bet chrooatoprans developed
with b tano1-arnmonia showed a brown-black color for this
aldohydo when sraved with ferris chloride.

The value for this comound was 0.02 in butanol
saturated with too perecot annonium hydroxide. This value
and the coio reactions of this coopound corresnoud with

those reurted for f-formy1vanillic acid (32, p.L266). in

order to deteroine If aldehyde 1 were -formy1vaniliic
acid, this compound was synthesized by tue keier-Ticman
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reaction on vaoillic acid (3, o.l2'l). The synthetic corn-

oound was chromatoro .bied adjacent to aidehyde 1 on sheets

of Thitman nnmber I paer dciclopcd th butanc? snUorated

with two 70 rcent 51OIoflLUr1 h-':1roxibe and heptane , butanol,

ace.ic acid, water (3:7:!t:l). hosolts soowec teat aluehyde

1 was not 5-for lianillic acid. The ultra violet spectr.uu

of this compound measared in 9 percent ethanol shoved an

absorotion shoilder at 320 mu with continued increasing

absorotton as the wave1enth decreased. bo firther work

vas carried out on this fraction.

Sodium ilydroxide Soluble

The ori-inal chromatoraphtc examination of this

fraction showed the oresence of variillin and p-hydrox-

benzaldehyde. From visual estimation of the soot

intensity, these two aldehydes made uo the ma br ortion

of tais fractLon. The compounc causin: tile a ot at n 0.38

eitner reacted weakly witn tile spray rea:ent or was present

in trace arounts only. The third aldee: de 1itd in Table

XII at R 0.16 a)pearee to be protocatechualdehyae from

comoarison chromatorams, howevtr it seems unlikely that

this aldei-iyde would survive copper oxide oxidation. This

fraction had. been stored in the freozin: compartment of a

rofri-erator for threc months while the bicarbonate and

bisuifite soluble products were beinh analyzed. D rinu

this perod, tue solution became very dark red and
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chronato :ruhic exautnation r 1E led cal: tuc s ;cts, tose
for vcniliio and i._hvroxybenzalourdc . the tuird compound

utv in a oosttivc reaction with 2 ,L introoiea:/l1iycraz1e
hnd apparentlh dcc np On tend Lu. This is a fort Ler
inhIcat ton that this ni Pt have hccri protcechualdcuuie
sLrice ft Ls knc'n to ho unstetlo in solution.

For the quantitative deternination of vanillin and
p-hydroxybenzaldehyde, the iaixture was taken up in acetcne

and dtluted in a volonctrtc flask to 0 milliliters. A two

millilIter aliuuot was pipotted into a beaker and concen-

trstod to one-half niliLliter. ThIs solution was streaked

on ci Pt sheets of hhatnan nuribor 3 paper, developed wlth
Putanol saturated wLtn tuo percent anmoniura h'droxide and

the ha ds correspondLny to these alcie1yPee were cut from

the sheets anP clutch La dohx.Lct extractors witii 9 percent

ethaioi . The etanot. was reooved uder redtcen rtssore

The resid es were tai:on :u w.Ltu ct uater and tueateLL with

an excos Of 2,L. diriitrophcnyihydrazine solution. The

precipitates were di rested for three durs on a stoafL cone,
filtered and drIed at l00C. The h,drazones were weL:hcd

and the yields of the two dehjdes were calculated. From

thLs deteruination there was 0.266 :;ram vanillin and 0.091

rem p-hydroxybensaidehyoc in the sodium hydroxide soluble

fracthon from the ooper oxide oxidation.
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mrnary 01 the Copper Oxide Oxidation
The yield of oxidation prou cts from cuoric oxide

oxidation of tue phniic acio susis to be quite coou at

first ylance. Liowever, it appears that the majr dort ton
of these oxidatLon oroducts arc either the oriaina.L
heriolic acid that is only partially deraded or products

which were oxIdized to quinone structures, followo; by
recondeasation. irione formation was indicated by the color
chanhes tuat took iaco wren any of the odatiori mixtures

wero subjected to a cuan a in pd. A ositive reaction of
the atertol that a. 'eared at tf 0.00 on all of the
caromat orams wren urayect wita 2 ,1 ainitromieriylhydrazne
favors the idea of quinone format ion.

The oxidation products obtained from the copper oxide
oxidation are a comple mixture, particularly the acid
comporerits. The coui'ounds wakinu op this mixture must he
c1zsel' re.iatcd in structure because of the difficulty in
separathiw this mixture by chrowatorshiy. Their molecular
weL:ht, solob lity and structure mist be nuite sLmilar, or
the seonration on tao paoer strips wool. have been more
sat is dac tory.

idiS similarity is cuite strjjcin:l soorn tue
Co )m)onento Oi the aloeriyde mixture. Thts s mfests tuat tue
puenulic aciu is a nomo eneous matertal, mowever, tue yc.Ld
of tdcntL Led oxidation roducts is too low for this to
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be norn thec c tettLv' clusion.

roc' tc o.ix hcat U- o0ucts which iere ident tiled, it

woJ aear ;hat the hcnolic coLd icc ccthLm in strctccre

to mood linLo , the main dtffecrccecc he fn, icc the cethox:1

cnteet end the presence ef crLcx I rOu:)C icc the pdenoilc

ectd. The. 10 Leld 'oe1d a a.Ln rake is a teetat tve

conclusion., hcccever the ior rccthoxr1 content aced hi h

oh ccc .1lc h'rdroxy1 content c7oeid help to exclaim why the

same oxidizlr acnt. when applied. t cc th a: these materials

would orodmce a hi hrr ia1d frorc 1i'cin.

It is irctorecctin to cote that chile erie all of the

coccipounds identified from the oxi tj of the hene.ic

acid were stabilized. h':rothoxcl rous, a substantial

portion of th eethoxil containlo nuclei were not recovered

acon tee ident1t'ed orodccts. ihe o;hoxvi cnbent of 3.6

percent woul: cc led to a y.ele of 17.0 perceet, sasec on

total recovery of the eethexr1 contcnt of the phemolic acid

in the fore ct' varciliLe.

tlthou, coca of the tethoxjl wac roham1v Isolated In

the untiercU if ted oIdat ton oroducts, it is likely that a

portion at the cethoxci is attached to a rion-varitilin typo

nucleus of loss stabilit to copccr oxide than veritilin.

Ta :1cc XVII sum:carizEcc the resuite of the cooper o:nde

oxIdation.

c n-cc 'm in OL ceO cc u

thLs oxidation is jLUe cicccilar to the cc Le..Ld a: :aailjjn



TA XVII

Yih1Li)3 ()F OXIDATiON .O3JCi3 dRCO. CO PLh 0
OXIL)PTIOT 3 tI( CID

Product

an ill in
P-hydroxybenzaidehyde
-carboxyvanillin

Vaniilovlforriic Acid
Unkanwn Alciohyde
Vanillic Acid
P-hydroxybenzoic Acid
TJnknwn Acid 1
Unknown Acid 2
Unknown Acid 3a
Jnknorm Acids and 6

Percent Yield
ased on Phenulic Acid

o o7
0.27
n

0.22
0.38
1.09
0.17
0.37
0.11
Trace
0.29
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obtained UT nitrobenzene oxidation of Dou;las fir bast
fiber phenolic actd, hut is considerab1 hither than the
yield of vanilitri obtained by riitrobenzene oxidation of

Dou:las fir cork phenolic acid (see Table 1). Parahydroxy-

benzaldehyde was not reported ation the oxldation roducts
fro the nitrohenzene oxidation of bounLas fir cork.

pheriolic acid. TrLces of this ComPoun were founa. in the

oxidation mixture from the bast fibers, whLi.e 0.2? percent

was obtained fron:t the copper oxide oxidation of white fir

cork phenolic acid,

Protocatechualdehyde, isolated from the oxidation
mixtures of both Lou las fir ihenolic acid fractions, was
not isolatee from the opper oxide oxidation althou,:h there
as fra enentary evidence for its presence.
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No other counounds erc identified from the nitro-

benzene oxidat.Lon of the fu las fir ohenolic acids althouyh

all of the compounds isolated Cro: the cooner o ide oxida-

tion of whits fir wIth tue exception of varilloylform.ic

acid have been isolated from nitrobenzene oxidations of

ii nin and are stable to this oIdnt under the usual

reaction conditions. hither a basic difference in the

structures of these pherielic acids, or the small yield of

these products could account for ther not hem isolated

from Du las fir pheolic acids. As pointed out earlier

thou b, alkaline fusion uove sli fitly different yields,

but chrosiatorans of the fusion products fro.: thu cork

phenolic acids of beth white and Dounlas fir ere iden-

tical.

Comoariso:. of hite fir cork phenolic acid with

redwood phonolic acid is riot possible since there has been

neither copper oxide nor nitroboazene oxidation renorted

for this rraterial. Spruce hark pheriolic acid also shows a

definite difference from the whtte fir cork henolic acid.

fo vanilith is obtained frou. spruce bark phenolic acid

wden it is oxdizcd with alkaline nitrobenzene. done of

the products from this oxidation were identified. bven

the fully methrlated prcoaratio.n rids only O.O percent

variilltn on oxidat on with thIs reouent.
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ET iT.L0i O T:J PLr Ould JCId

In order to doteruine tbe nunber and type of hydroxyl
rouos in the heriolic acid, Elethylation vas carrion out

with diazomethane, dimotyl sulfate separately and dimethyl
sulfate, followed b diazomethane. Phile there has been
criticism of this method in the deteruination of the
hydroxyl content of natural oroducts (l, pp.209-21)4), most
of the substitute methods offered to reiace methylation
are more iiotite or do riot provide any assurance of better

accuracy. One of these, based on d Lfferences between the

ultra violet absorption curve of the ionized and unionized
saoi')ie (23, pp.l23-lL27) was tried on the phenolic acid
W1tiOUt success (21).

In the first atteLlut to nethiate the nhcnoltc acm,
dirriethyl sulfate was added to a solution of this material
In 30 percent sonium hydroxide at snch a rate that the
solution was heatee to the relux iempurature. This caused
a coolus black recinLtate to form. This precip:tate was
insoluble In ten percent sodium hydroxide at 1000C and in

acetone ann ethanol at room temuerature. uhen the nethyla-
tion was carried out at LO°C or lower, the methylated

rodicts were easi1 soluible in acetone and ethanol. It
therefore aonears that dimethvl sulfate at elevated tempera-
ture will cause the nhenolic acid to condense. As a f.'rther
test, two orams of the :henolie acid were dLssovod in



methanol, one-half :ru of p-boiucne ulfonic acid was

added and the solution was allowe: to stand overnight on a

soan bath. This treatment caused most of the henolic

acid to deoost as a black ins oluble rro L tate. Some

methylation ml ht have occurred, hovevr this would not

cause :!o ohenclic ac Ld to ecome lnsomnnlo n :iot;tuano.

Therefore, it was concluded that beatin in the presence

of acids would condense the uhenolic acid.

For the above reason, methvlation was carried out at

room tenuerature. The Lthenollc acid was hssolve in a

solution o five nercent sodium hydroxide and dimethyl

sulfate and 30 percent sodium hydroxide wore added at such

a rate that the ph was ua ntained aove Ci nun the tem-

perature below 3-L0°C. tioth:ation was interrusted when

te milliliters 01' dlmethyl sulfate had beau added for

each o ram of phenolic coLd. The soi.ut Ion was ac idif sod and

filtered. This roceuure was reoeated until 30 iliL-

liters of diuiethyl sulfate had eon added for each urarrL of

sample. i)urtn the addition of tne last oortion of dimethyl

sulfate, the major portion of tue henolic acid became

insoluble in sodium hydroxide. his Insoluble methvlated

fraction was not tao same as teat obtained Iron nuoh tern-

perature methylation in that it was a lifht color and was

solubi in acetone This nsolX;jle fraction was a tan

color and amounted to dO-hC percent of the ;uetd'iatcd
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product. jim sodtum hydroxide solunie rrethylated rod 'mt

was sli ctly earker ann aOe p lo-20 percent of tue
methy.Lated roduct. fe noty1ation o these products would
riot increase the wethoxyl content, nor could the soluble
fraction he insolubilized, oven by wethyiation at 1000C.

The prodnetton of two fractions by rethylation may
mean that the orinitial )hO1i011C ac Ld Ls actually two
closely related nolymors. it Is also )ossiLlc to interpret

these results in terms of molecular wet ht obffcrcrices.
hethylat Lon as desorthed aboe will ciot wethylate carhox lie
bydroxyl uroups Therefore , if the nolymer wore w utyb

rioiecu.ar we ht thre t ht nut beufi' teleut solubilizinj;
newer fron the carboxyl tree? to 1ake the cu;er solnole
whereas the lower uniecular wei lit fraction could still be
soluble .Ln alkaline solution.

for couaarison uur:oses only, a small sumnie of Douelas
fir cork phonolic acid was uiethyiated under these same con-
dit ions This uateriaL also urod ced sodium hydroxide
insoluble and sodium hydroxide soluble fractions.

SauipLes from both the alkalt soluble ann insoluble
oroducts from the dlmcthvl sulfate iietnyiat ion were rurther
viethylated in dtazomethane Ide samnms were niss.l,ed in
methanol arid treated with an excess of cLazomeLwmo dis-
solved in ether. The solut tons were allowee to stand in
the refriserator for one woek with occas onal shakin
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At the cud of thLs tIme a drop of acetic acid indicated an
excess of dIaoethane. J3oth oi the solutions contained
Dreci)itates whLcii were reuovec by filtration. The £11-
trates were eva,orated to dryness to recover the soluble
portion of the ;ncthyiated rohuots. All of these prepara-
tions were dissolved in acetone and. oreLpitated into
water. Table XVIII shows the yield eL the soluble and
insoluble nothylat ion products from the troatmeut with
diazometharie.

TLd XVIII
DIAoLhTdAh: :rjATio P: d.ic Cid

Lh,"i YLLL ) I! L DIi . i S ATL

NaOH insoluble from dimethyl sulfate uiethyiati on
Produat insoluble In C112N2 mothylat Len medium 73 .3%
Product soluble in CiI2N2 metbylatlon medium 26.2

NaOH soluble from dimethyl sulfate Lnethylation
Product insoluL.le in C112N2 mothylation medium
Product solule in CH2N2 methylation medium 50.0%

The thtrd hase of the meinviation study involved the
methylation of henolic acid with diazomethane alone. The

methylat ion was carried out as doscrbed above. In this
case there was only one fraction, that which was insoluble
in the riethylation -rediam. This roduct was also purified
by diCsoivincr it l.a acetone and precioltatin-- it into
water.

All methylatcu ronucts were dried in a vacuum oven
at 5000 for 12 hours before met;hoxrl detcrmnatLons were



porfored. hes it s o i:e.thox:Tl deterinations are shown

in Table XIX.

TL)b <IX

'iU\'/. '1'
-i iJA.. L'L.

Percent
ethoxyl

Phenolic Aoid 3.:;c

DIuethyl Sulfate ethylat Ion
A-Alkali So1ule Fraction 1-.1O
r3-AlkalI insoluble fraction 22.211.

ethy1at ion 1jth Diaomethane
Phenolic Acid 23.1i11.

Fraction A Above
Soluble in CH2b2 edIun.. 27.311.

Ino1uble in. Ci22 Medium 28.18
Fraction B Above

Soluble in 01i2d2 Medium 26.03
Insoluble in CH2N2 MedIum 26.69

aseu on the assun]tion that there is one methoxyl

rouo for each basic polymeric unit, the molecular wei:tht

of this unit is ;72. friis Is sImilar to the ialue reportea

for the basic ooiyireric. unit of bou las fir bast fiber

ph;nolic acid (19, p.1') and is in tin; ran c of 8)1.0-?O0

reported for the basic unit of 1ITnin (3, p.lt)o),

An analysis of the iethoxi values, shouLo the

number of dfferent functional rous is uiven in Table XX,

For this analysis, c c.iffereLlt fractions obtnncd from

the dimethyl sulfate mothylotion are considerei as two

different uhonolic acids.
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If(DfliXYL I P-. :-Ui4IC ACID

Hydrorri C;roups

Al c o ho i !. c

Ph en lie
Car:oxylic

Phenolic Acid
Producln NaOH

dolubic Product
with (CIi3)2SO

l.D62.8O
2.25-3.19
.l3-5.O7

TAbL XXI

79

Phenolic Acid
Producjrir NaOH
Insoluble Product
with_(i3)2u0L.

l.P2-2.15

FCNC'I¼)A I3UPC Ih Th- 1CLIC ACID
hThYLACION

Functional Group

Methoxyl
Carboxyl
Phenolic Jydroxyl
Alcoholic Hydroxyl

Phenoljc Acid
Produciri NaOU

Soluble Product
V!ith (CH3)2SO

Percont by

3.56
21.9-26.2
L.! -6 2
36-!.l

Phenolic Acid
Producjn' NaOH
Insoluble Product
Vith (CH3)2So1

Perceit by
V1e 1.d1t

3.56
9.L-li.1

lu.l-1C.7

£he functional rouo content of the hitc fir cork

no ho which )rouuca the alkali insoluble L)2Ouuct

with cimetnyl selfnue is iuite simfiar to ne ouetii1c acid

derivec from sir cc hark. It is also comparable to the

redwood and Doas fir bast fiber re)arstions with the

eaceotLon of the carboxyl content which is much hi:rher in

the white fir Jienolic aCid



The resilts sbozn in Ta1es XX and XXI c'early show

that the difference beten the two fractions of the heno-

jic acid IS more than a difference in the deree of

polymerization. The mi:or fractin has a carboxyl group

for aporoxlmately every unit of molecular weiht of 190.

In contrast to this, the major fraction has a carboxyl

eroup for every molecular weight of LO. If both the

alcoholic and he.noiic hydroxyi content were reduced

proportionally to the Increase in carbox:i of the minor

fraction, an explanation cold be provided to account for

the minor fractIon in ter.s of a homoueneouo heulic acid.

The isolation procedure described earlier involves

nass Ln steam throu :h a ca st ic aisuerslon of the hark. it

is possible that carho;yJ. rroups couid be introduced during

tiiis step in the iisolatLon, thereby roducla a nenoiic

acid of variable carboxyl content. Ibis could account for

the minor fractiDn of different qlienolic material which was

produced by uethyiation uith th.e dimethyl u1fate. One

dirftcultv with thi exlanation is the alcoholic hydroxyl

content of this minor fractLon. itwonict be loner, rather

than equivalent to or hiTher than that of the Thw carboxvl

content phenolic old to b comuatable with thLs exrlana-

tion. Therefore, this cv LdCflCC leads to the concliz1on

that this preparation is a mixture of to closol related

Thenolic acids.
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it is intertstin to note t:'1; e deterninaton of the

neutralLzs tion eqiivalent prior to the methylation stdy

cT1e valLies of and k52 for the enuivalent wei:ht This

corresonds to a mclec1ar woi.ht of 96-9O2 for a basic

unit with two carboxyl roups Tub is in fair aroemerit

with th value obtalned from the nethoxyl content. The

value fror either of these deteruinations can only be

anoroxinate since the material iS a mixture.

NIT ROt: N N1L OXIdATiON Ok kTNYA tIh S1NLh 3d T:JI
LIC ACID

To obtain hi :her ields and to deterolne ii the

phonolie acid is unrietbylated woou Ii ;iin, alkaline nitro-

benzene oxidations were carred out on mothN.Lated samTuLes

of the hcroii acid N itroNeuzee was osed rather than

copper oxide because the aldehyde rroup is stable to this

oxidant. In the analysis of toe oxidation prod cts,

aldehydes would he preferable to work with from the stand-

ooint or detection on cliromatonrans. A Com)arjSor1 of the

vanillin ;vield would also be desirale in attempts to show

a relationshio between the oet}n1ated :)hOrunLic cc td and

wood 1 1 on in.

Samoles for tIe oxidation were oethylatcd with dimethyl

sulfate and sodium hydroxide in aueous medium, or wIth

dimethyls :liate and ctassLum carboriae in acetone. lye

exploratory oxt:at ions ere carried out with different
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reactant ratios. ide rod:cts were erau d accordLu to
Pew' s orocere a s:own earlier In ii: rc 1. :aLc )hcII
sniarize the rent±ts of toeso oxoerluents.

raction A from tuis so iaration (not shown on Table
XYtI) contains to no tral uxtdat ton rodicts arid the nitro-
benze e reuiuctLon ironcts. This frnctLon was tatod for

in extraction with biswLfite. Iraces of a

comnomd Lv La a posIt ie reaction with 2,L dinttroohenvl-
hydrazine reacnt were detected, but no coninound could be
isoiated. Ti-iii not srrisin, Since oxidation of
veratraidedyd with nLtrobe:zene at 1h00C has been rcorted
to orod oe 31 percent vanillin, and no rccover:,r of on-
chanod voratraldehyde (16, p.28) . pew, in too oxtdation
of iL run model coninounds has rccovcrd neon: eeoaj.
amounts of veratralderhrde and vaoillLn fror fully metnylated
mode±s, while orsons has found that nethyiat:o. ii nin
yielis onl:r suall amounts of vrTratraldenyde, the major
r)roduCt hei vanillin.

Table XXII she :5 a total recovery of over 100 percent
based on tha orininal sam)e. This was due to the forrna-
tiOfl and ioo1aton in fractcn d of p-hydroxv azoboazone
a1on with p-henyl azobertzoic rcid in fraction D. The

yield of these compounds was crater at hinber concerutra-
tton of sodium hydroxide. Th oxdat ton mtxtore conts.Lniniz
the lowest concentration of sodinu hydroxide produced a
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f t -: -::'
jj .jjjj' 1L

Percent Yield
Ratio of Pheroiic B CAcid, Ci2 and Etber Ether
NaOH ieCerence Solid Soluble Solid So1ule

160 3, p.2832 28.0 iLkO L.0 10.0 L6.0
1:3.6:1.3 160 6, p.L173 32.0 12.0 2.0 j..0

180 38.0 .0 2.. 2.0 36.2
i:L:6 180 3'-..2 L2.6 L.0 2.0
id:L. 110 2, o.i4 )O.0 l3.L 2.6 i.2 i.0

* All sari les vero five ;ris, :eth:-Tiate0 in aectoo- to a metox;i cotet of
25.02 percent.

** JOXiGtZed .ateria1 frc; frnct 3 solids c:f oxidat ions 1 t0io

Co



psor yield of' ccmpouids th't woul.. move fro the strtind
iLno 'hen croato'rsued, nekinh Lt seen tnat the oxidation
products were of an irterm.ed late olecular wel ht The

oxidattons run at l0C seened to utve a sliitlu hetter
vielu ox aldehrues than 160°C. Tni2 was desireule since it
was difYicult to find spray reaerxt for the detect on of
the sic tyltd cc ids.

Nhi1e the above investi:ation ulves only an indication
of the effect of varLaLiles for thIs oxIdation, conditions
prevaLiin In oxidation mi bei were chosen for the oxida-
tion of 100 :rans of the ethuLated heiLiiic cc h. F'te
runs were made b' disersinh 2b 'russ of the riethulatod
phenolic acid in a solution of 0 rains of' sodIum hydroxide
In 00 militiLtors of water, addirr' O Trans of nitro-
benzene and sealinu the uixt.re in a bomu. Th apparatus
was the same as that used for the copper ciitde oxidation.
Ih.e te:perstro was raised to I0°C arid maintained as close
to this temperature as ossible for three hours,

The cooled mixture wae extracted with ettier to remove
nitrobcnzcrLe r,ciuction nrodcts and neutral oxidation
products. te citstullation, the s'cthod frenently used
for this step, was tried in one case. After collection of
20 liters, the dlstiliaLe stIll contained nitrobeuzerie
rennet ion proucts and this netnod was discarded n fa'or
oi ether extraeion.
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llhcn the redact on :roducts had be en removed, the

solution was adju5tec to p11 and extracted contina-

oucly for 10-15 hours with bcazeao. 1j D1 was then

adj:sted to 1.0 aria extraction was continued for 10-20

hours with a fresh batca of benzene. This was followed by

a continuous ether extraction of 10-15 hcare. Tho niethyla-

tion arocee ire, mothoxyl content and yields for tIie five

run. s are shown ii Table dI 1,

TAfih XX1LI

YiiI) 0 11.TROO N:d: o 0iL)AT ION ihO)J 015

ins o lu -

uenzeae denzene Other bic Pro-
Methoxyl Soluble Soluble Soluble ci1'itite

Methvlation Percent [i 7 n 1.0 pi 1.0 p11 1.0

Acetaae-K2CO3 25.02 11.2 20.8 25.7 36.5
Acetone-K2CO3 26.69 6.0 10.0 21.0 i.6.0
Acetone-K2CO3 25.02 11.0 20.0 39.5 --
Areous NaOIi 22.2L. 16.8 16.7 23.7 22.5
Aqueous daOH 22.21i. 9.7 29.9 9.8 20.5

Apparently ti-ic hh-h rnethoxyl content of the saupie in

run 2 above staiilized the uateriai toward oxidation. This

Is indicated by the lo yield of ether arid hensene soluble

com-)ounds arid the hih recovery ot insoluble material.

:ualjtetjveiy, chrorratoyrams of all the corres:nmdinu

fractions were ident ical, reuard.Less of the ethylat ion

orocedare. The oriln effect ol the methylatlon urooc-dare

wa the henrcased yield noted above TL0 yields noted in

Table XXIII for the soluble fractions isolated at ri 1.0
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seem to var:r consideraJl,7 fro.. run to rn. This was

-1 a y LCa3 a 1 of otr ci.on ith

th bDezene arid the eher, thu total :Jei Is wuch aore

constnt at thts p.1 tuan ne Ld obtatrica ron eib:.or of

these extrections. in o eral, the beurcae extr oti n was

cont .naed for rt least t eu i:rs I'hc solvent was oua.i cd

at any late thereafter wh ch in acc a lar at anriat Ion in

the ectract ion tiat. if 1; extractIon hue had been uoro

coast ant, tee rel ci cc zooe solwle anu o uer soi tale

u.atoalalswoui. probaly have t llcaed a ucre constant

pa tern.

nisulfite Soluble Fraction rc;m the iienzcne oxtraetion
at H 7.0

The naLri reason for thLs oxidat LOfl was to determIne if

the heaeiic acid after ieth;.rlation reseetbied aood ii coin.

hercf ore, onlv the bisulfite soluble fract Loris froo tniS

oxidat ton were analyzed.

-ach of the fract ions listed in L'ataLe XXI _.I were

extracted to Isolate the aldeuates. Acidification c the

bisulfite solution w follov:eh br heat a aria tue eassae

of carbon dLoxids toro nh tIe solution to rcuuve the sulfur

dIoxide. hhcn cool, the solution was extracted with ether.

The etuer was dried over sodIum sulfate and histiflod to

leave a residue of aearly pure vanillin. Cramatora:,hIc

exaoinat ion of trie res. due showea two ver faint scots in

additiati to the snot for vanillin. Attempts to isolate any



a1dehTbe other tou Lil:t-i were unicccss$.l. VadiJ.i.n

ws eotifb s deserLbed or:v1os1 under the discossLon

01 the coocor oxide oidation Tbe yields of vanliin from

the iarious runs cre 2.01 ercont, 0.0 percent, 1.3 r-

cent 2.1 ?ercoyt end 2.0 oercent rosectveby.

TbisulVite Soluble Fraction at oil 1.0

Yieids of the hiu1fite sol.:bie coroonerits isolated

fror. the extractions carrLed out at J 1.0 are cho':m in

Table XXIV.

TALb XIV

LIhiJ o; bir JSF SCLJbt4E i0DbCTS
A t p )rjr CTi0i T .

IT: 0b XI rAT 0b IXT ORE AT JI 1 0

isnlftte Soluble Lisulfite Soluble
Run From $enzcne Extract Fron Ether Extrect Tote].

1 3.F7 10.1 10.9
2 1.0% .i io.l
3 6.0 1L.3
14 6.2% 12.3 i3.

3.6 10.7

The total bisulftte salub1 fractLon at I 1.0 ias

about 15 percent roard1ess o.f the riethylatton, v.rith the

exceotion already noted. i-he bifference Lu yield of

bisuifite soluble conpounds botreen th reuzene arid other

soluble apperreu to be due to lncouoiete extraction with

benzoue. This is Ocuonstrated in run number vbere the

hexizene extrection vas continued for 20 hours.
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Ghromato renhic coinr iori af t1sc ulieh' dc :r:ct ions
ch xoc. taat L c; wore cowaosc oP the sa e co ucuds . There

were nore "non aldehudo" c onporient s on the chronatorram of
the bIsulfite oluhle fruetLon isolated from tb ether
sl tion t f'u u ze e sul tion. ee "un alc1e-
h7des" wore ccmoors slio inp up on the chronato rams under
ultra vioLct .Ltyt t aot react! i wt t r tro-
uhe1In\nrazne s pra7 roe out These c onapounds were

'iroiablv found in the biuifLte fraction ecaese of partion
coefficients hetweeu water and the or auto 1vtat which
favoreb water solibtllU7. A factor favorta the extraction
of water soluble compouent with the bisulftte solution
was the lar::e excess of this solution used in the above
separations. Phe p-hydroxyazobenzene which was Inc oai-

ulcLe extracted at ni 7 was also rescnt in the extracts
ohteincd at ph l.f;. This compound gac a uoitive test
with 2,! dintLroo!cn;luydrazine. This co1lIc))und made it
roossar to use aa excess of bisulfite to insure coreniete
extraction of the albeaydos.

ecawse tese btsulfite soluble mixtures contained the
sane aldchpcies, they were owbincd and treated as a sivaLe
fractIon. First attemots to scoarate the individual com-

pounds b selectJme solvent action failed. Lorefuro, the
streak vethod of crouaoo ru hic separation described
earlier was ommioved for the so aration of these compounds.
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To han: ic tao mr c :aarncr of Lande ch r Ui. cLroiato-
: tract lea iitb aaoi in hlct ap o3rat s was

ac eh icr the olotion. ho c.tracts were ai1onEa to
accun±ate fron one o:ldot on to tne next, t tn one ane
of solvent after the tbir oxidation. dine fractions wore
cleeted, and after all of the; UdiiLdLte aterial had becn
chromato reohed, the etheaol solutions were conoentrted to
20 mtlliliters and. filtered to reaove jnper fibers that had
been carrLcd into ftc boil in: L1C fro tde etroction
thimbles. The solutions wore men eesiuratcb to draaess
to deter inc t e t1us. ale \ h- is t clds of
these fractions.

TABi4E )OV

YIbLD OF AOl 110 PLbidTYLd5 iRCd ITH0dfiZENE
O YT(',T rc-' r

: 1

Yield
Band In Grams

On- Irel Streak 2.5
1 2.L1.

2 L.6
3 1.3
3a 1.9

0.8
0.6

6 0.6
7 0.2

Losses 0.7

Bisuifite Iambic Lerds 1 sncL 2. The restbo frora
bands 1 aed 2 was very difficult to reissolre in ethanol.
Solutions of toese natortais wore a rod brown color, the
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soioit ion of oad 1 atcria1 iarder td.ari that from

af 2. iiot of Le lot ons were ccoi eo with

aetivatco carbon. coron wa tuoro;ii:j waioco woth

no coho.i. ana tLIo ;a1Lix oere cna to ie Rifl colu-

tion. inis troateieiil; reuocco the ;ilos to L. .1 ie 2.3

rais resetive.y. Acetone aduco to tease

caosect a pracinitatc to orsi. nftor stand n' for two hours

the soiutjons were filtoru. Recr:rstallizcd from alcohol,

the precioitato wel hod d.3 ram arid icitcd Witn evolution

of as at 1(0-165°C. he:i the ;rolt vac te ted i'it;h 2,

aintropnenylhydrazne, it no ion. or avc a posi1;i-c

reaction. Lhis cempouno ave a red-brown color with five

perccn ferric chloride solution, which is characterLstLc

of voratroyiforiic acid. The ultra violet spectrwn

ieasored in 95 percent etnonol was crite similar to that

of vanillIn.

A small saale of: the filtrate from the separaton of

the above :ateria1 wac evaorated to dryness to remove the

acetone. The residoc; ia taken uo in warer and treated

with an excess of 2,. dinitrophenylhydrazlne diso1oed in

GIi hidrochioric acid. The precipitate wei:hed 0.25 aram,

hecrystailized from water-alcohol, the bydrazonc darkened

when heated to 190°C, softened with evolution of a ;as at

206-207°C and became completely liquId at 230°C. This

corresponds to tee teccr:tion of this dertvatjve of

varii1lo'-1formIc acid.
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The amrnonium salt was formed from an authentic sample

of vanilloylformic acid. The salt uecorposed at 107-l6°C,

correspondin fairly well with the compound isolated above.

Therefore, a small sample of this material was disersed in

alcohol and a few droos of concentrated hydrochloric acid

were added. The sample immediately dissolved In the cold

a 1 c oh ci.

To isolate the free acid, the filtrate from the separa-

tiori of the amrionium salt ias concentrated to a small

volume and treated with an excess of sodium bicarbonate.

The bicarbonate s].utio was extracted wIth ether to

remoo any non acidic imourities. The solution was tnen

acLdified. and re-extracted wit;i ether. The ether was

dried and distilled 1eavin a residue of 2.1 prams. This

resIdo was dissolved in hoilinr benzene which had been

dried by distillation over sodium. As the benzene solution

cooled, an oiiy deposit collected and was removed by

dccantat ion. hvaporat ion of the berizene caosed more of

the oiiy deooslt to form. Ihis deposit was removed as it

formed, by decantation. !ftor rmoval of 1.1 rams, the

prectoitate became crystalline in nat:re. The beozeoc was

allowed to ova orate to dryness leavin 1.0 ram of oranoe

crystals. After recrystallization five times in dr

benzeie, the crystals melted at l2_1290C. A sample of

0.]. gram was s burned at five millimeters nerc:rv and 100°C.

The sobiimate melted at 129-131°C and the meltin:. point was



not deressed when the sublimate was mie.d with an authentic

samnie of vanilloy.Lformic acid.

A sample of 0.1 pram of the vanilicylformic acid was

converted to methylveratroylformate by treatment with

diazomethene. The ineitin point of this compound after

crystallization from dilute alcohol was S9-60°C. The

literature value for the eltinc point of this compound is

60°C (10, p.2141).

The remajnjnc 1.1 grams of impure vantiloylformic acid,

separated as an oily residue, was not further purified.
Crysta1lizaton from ceezene is not satisfactory unless the

compound is nearly pure. It was noted that each time the

vanilloylformic acid was dlssolued in benzerie durin the

purificat Lan of the crystalline fraction there was some

decomposition. ThIs was robably due to lercthy boiling

required to achieve solution. Seera1 solventc and solvent

mixtures were investIgated, however none of them showed any

impovernent over henzene.

Chromato2raphic examination of the inipuro fraction,

the ourified material and an authentic sample of vanliloyl-

formic acid with three solvent systems uas carried out. In
every instance, only one seot was observed for each sample,

and that corrsponded with the authentic vanilloylforuic
acid.

Although the isolated varililoylfornic acid was only
2d percent of the methylated phenolic acid, the author
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feels that the yield is actually closer to the value of 7.0
ocrcent, the yield of the crude froctLon. The aifficulty
in djssoivin the ammonLum selt in alcohol after determina-
tion of the ylolu incicated the low solubility in this
solvent. Subsenuont decolor:Lzation with actvated carbon
reduced tue yild of this fraction by about half, althouh
the carbon was wasreo carefully with hot alcohol. The

yield shouid have been reheterrri.Lned by the oxidation of a

new sample, however tue sup)ly of iethylated henolic acid
had been eha.j.sted.

Bisuifite Solble Comnounds From Bands and .

From the cx2crLenco with the ammonLum salt of vanilloyl-
formic acid, these fractions were taken up in bicarbonate,
extracted with ether, actdtfieh. and re-extracted with
ether. The ether solutIons were dried and ditiiled
leavinc dark brown res dues. Bxtraction with ho beuzene
dissolved 1.1 and 0.9 c'racs res)ectiveiv from these
residcs. The materiel insoluble in beuzene was a tan
colored oowder which raduaiiy softened, turned red and then
carbonized on the meltL-tn oint block. ThIs tan powder
was discarded.

The concentrated benzene solution of band 3 deposited
:l nilliurams of rale ello crystals. Th crystals gave
a neativ reaction with. five nereent ferric chloride and
2,h dtnitroohonyihydrazine reagents. cho compound melted
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at 217-28°P, sublimin ra iip as h1C :Mlt In olnt was
approached. The c alitative:ltra violet absorption
sectrum was deteruined and was similar to that of vanillIc
acid. Chratocrs;hy of tis uaterLal wIth hutanol satura-
ted with to percent aoniun hycr:xide revealed a sIn.1e
spot at Hf 0.09-0.13, wiich reactee to rod:ce a red color
with b s-diazotized benzidine A noutra. tza iOn ecuivaicut
determined on a l mull ran sanile r:ave the vole of i8

for the cc valert wet ht. Tbi value Is between that of
a hvdroy-methoxy beezoic acid and a dLtneioxy bouzoic
acid. i srvey of tuis typo of conounc1s listed in
hcilsten showed t:at the melt mu p3iflt corres onded quite
cloeiy to that of isovanillic acid, t c1tin point
hemp listed, at 20°C. All other comoounds of the classes
listed above had ne1tinp oint values no hiuher than 206-
20700, a1thouh all ossible compounds of thiz tvpe were
not characterized.

Further concentration of the bcnzerie produced a semi-

erystallth mixhre. -issol'iin: the :cterial in bcnzene

and addind ii roin until tue solution was cloudy, followed

by evaoret on caseh an olip dcit to form. Lurtuer

attcupts to crrstaliize the uixture from oranic solvents

failed. The snition was evaucrete.. to drnoss and taken

uu In hot water. Cooiin icr 12 kicurs at i0C prounced a

preci itate mel hiu 0.2 nrams. Chromatopra:ns of this



atriai shoed two sots, c'no due to the comound noscribed

a ove azd the other de to vanhllic as shown b a

co(r1)arjson soot of vantlile ocLd. These two S )OtS over-

1n/)r)eh considerahlc. This is a firther indication of the

stoiiaritv of tiese c omds. This was recrrsUal11zed

from chloroform end from chioroform-hexarte. In each case

the recrystnllizod oroduct wos still a mixtre.

Chromatora of too oother linear from the separa-

tion of thmLctere revealed the rsenoe of tore of those

two comooends alori with a faint sot whch renotod with

2 ,)4. dinitronhenylhyorazLne and corresonded ":ihi the s oat

of an a thontic sauple of veratrovlformic acid. The

mother iiciuor was extrocted with ether whLch trr as

extracted with 5001051 bisoifte. To bisulfite oiutio

was carefully bach extracted iit ether and ac:Ldified.

hen he slifur dioxide bad oee reeovce , the solution was

e7trcted with ether. ihe ether solution was dried and

distilled leavinf a sticky orani residue of i millirams.

The reoide reocted to prodece a red-orane color with five

percent ferric chloride, characteristic of veratroylformic

acid. Attcnt to ohtair a orvatelline prodct from this

resid e failed.

hvanoration of the ether oiotion reuainLn; after the

above hiseit'ite extraction loft a rsio o of O.1 rar.

This was a mixt re of the two oco onds indictod earlier.

Attets to separate those cmooerds b scoct iVO slveat
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act Ion fajIcti. 3ooe sICCCOO was ac 1evti by fractional

stb1Iaa on, u :t a are irotict was never obtatried.

Lvaporation of tao bcnzeao soiaticn oL' the band 3a

fract Ion left a iyttra of crfstais and oi1 res Id c ihe

IC was .Ibllnnd t 130°C acid -7 riliLceters ercnry.

The sb1iIs te as a pale chow anti act tti 0.i -raw.

fecrstallization frow water, rectdolimat ton cani rccrvstal-

lizaton frow cnLorofora_iiroLn prod ced a white doter

ith a. shar: olti o ht The nelt Ln ooint was 172-

173cc oni wac not do rcssed 'inca thei wIth an aetc

saw1e of 'reratric ac Id, (:ieit .n: oiai 1(6-17700). The

c0000md :ave Dn17 a aeh color roact tori nith bis-diazotized

he :aytdine. Tdt La C: ractern tIc for f:i1tymeIhyiaLed

co oonds a Lace t twolic act Ivat Ion of the boaen ring

is readre for color for tion witL this reanent.

iianiftte dolubic Fraction Iron dand and . Bicar-

bonate solution of these fractio was Inconulete. ither

extroction of the bicarbonate rowoved 0.L and 0.2 rarn

reataict ively fron these fractions Ii tner theae compounds

were not soluble in beazene and therefore had not been

re:noed frost the orilnal 1dtio uxture at pa 7, or

toerct had been decnrbo:y1at ton dur.Lns, the isolation proce-

dure *

he bicarbonate sal st ions were acidiC Led anti extracted

with ether. the ether solutions were distilled icavLn
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dark broin residues. The resicues were token u' in absolute

alcohol and ltroin was added :uitil the solutions were

cloody. After standinr for three hours the so'utions were

filtered. The orecipitates were brown powders which weihed

0.11 and 0.13 rram respectively. The samples carbonIzed

without meltlruT and the aterIai was discarded. Ivacoration

of the filtrates to dryness left red. tacky resides. These

were taken p in hot water, decolortzed wtb activated

carbon and allowed to staud t 10°C for 2L ho rs. At the

end of this time, a total of 0.13 rs: of Ii ht tan pro-

c Lpit;a to was removed from tose fruct ions. Te prod ict

isolated from both of these solutions was ideatified as

5'-carboxy vanilliri by uolttn point, mixed melt Il: oIut

and comparison chrometoraohy as described in the discus-

sion of tr1e copper oxide ox: cation products.

hisulfito So1ble dands 6 and 7. The comoonants

isolated by elution of bads 6 and 7 were treated with

bicTrbonate solution. A scud residue, Lnsoluble in bicar-

bonate and otnor was ftitered, from those solutions. TEijs

substance weiphed 0.31 and 0.1 :ram respectvely from

fract ons 6 and 7. Heatlnm thLs material on the melting

noint block caused it to carbonize. 'rom the lack of

solubility in ether and bicarbonate and t carbonization

on hcato;, it sceaed thci t tbLs ml ht he a product isolated

from dearadation of a s;ial1 amount of the fiutar paper.



The annonia in the solvent niht have orod ced a solible

component from the per that colicct;u at hi'b Rf values

and was re.:ovd by hc long extrMcticn wLtn alcohol.

The bicarbonate solut ions were acci1fied and. extracted

with ether. The et er solutions wore d.red and distilled

leavin dark restdnes of 9.21 and 0.02 nrarns. ttemOts to

ourtfv these fract ions were co tinned untll there was

insuffie lent material for further work.

Table XXVI provtd.es a. snoary of the anal:rsis of the

bisuifite soinbie prooncto obtained by niirobenzene oxida-

tion.

Tdid XXVI

YLD0 BIB ib1TB SC bih £hJidCTB R0 NIFi.BNZd1d;
OXIDii f Tdf i 'CID

Oxidation Product

Vanillin
Vanjijo.riformjc Acid
Varjlj.jc Acid
Isovanillic Acid?
Veratroylforic Acid?
Veratric Acid
5-carboxyvanillin
Unknown Aldehvde (Eand 6)
Unkawn Aldehyde (Band 7)

Percent Yield
Based on Phenolic cld

O.O-2 .l
2.5-7.0

Q.28

Trace
0. 3IJ.

0.13
Trace
Trace



LInCU3S1ON

Extensive search for a chromatographic solvent system

which would resolve the phenolic acid was only partially

successful. The evidence obtained from this invetigation

favored the conclusion that the material was homogeneous,

o contained very small amounts of impurities. The con-

clusion was tentative since none of the solvents investigated

were entirely satisfactory. A better criterion for the

purity of this maLarial is needed. For this type of

material, electrophoretic methods of semi'ation might
provide the solution and should be investigated in any
furbher study of the phenolic acid.

Ixploratory oxidations wltn nitric acid and permanga-
nate were unsuccessful from the standpoint of degradation
pcoducts. Tiey did cnfirm that Lhe phenolc acid was a
highly condensed and highly actIve phenolic compound. The

amorphous nitro-product.s isojated from the nitric acid
ocidatton mixtures indicate a simiiarftv to lignin since

"amorphous nitro-ligriin'1 products and oxalic acid are the

usual products from the action of nitric acId and lignin.

The results from attempts to hydrolyze the phenolic

acid in concentrated potassium hydroxde ruled out a

strucLure of the chromone type, unless chromone groups

were further linked by carbon to carbon bonds. IVen if
this were the case, a small yield should have been isolated
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from irre:ularittcs of the !)o1rmer and from end rouns.

Alkaline Cuson orodicts obtained from both white fir
ind Do&uLas fir were of the sme composition, however the
Leld of crtde;rodacts was hiher for the white fir. This

provides o7tdence both for similarity and dLfferences
between these pbenolic acids. ihe presence of phioro-

1ucino1 ion t: fusion oroducts was the first evtdence
obtained for a basic str: t rai difference between nenoiic
acid and wood ii:nLa. As far as he aothcr C o, :iO

thioroincno1 nocleus has been isolated from ii win
ce radaton.

further com)arison Letween 10 las fir and d:ite fIr
cork dcoolic ac i.ds was obtained from alkaline nitrobenzcn;
oxidation. d ialitativo analysis of the oxidation :roducts
fro'. w.ite fir revealed the presence of orotocatechualde-
hyde, varililic and p-hydroxyberizaloehyde. Only the irst
two of these aldehdcs were isolated from the boo as fir
oxidation mixture. Ths, olori with the eifference in yield
from the a1calInc fusions, shows some diffewece in these

ohcrioiio acids.

Oxides cC copper arid oorcr: were somewhat more

suocesfn1 Lxi droTidicl deradatLon products. dotdo of these

roacnts orochoced toe sane nixture cC oLdation droCulcts

che low wield of .Lduit Lb led products wa a aljtatLvely

similar to the oroducts isolatec from oxidation of lL:nui.

There rere a number of uniuct Lb Lee C000TJO:nd5 which were
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olT an unstable ne re urtuer norh shonLd be carrit,d ut

since these compounds would be of Treat interest in the

elucidation of the strct ro of the phccoltc ec d. irom

verp little evidence, it is the opinion that much

of the amorphous uatcrial isolated in the copper ocido

oxidat ton arices from decomposition of the unknown comuound

labeled acid 1 in Table XIV.

fTethr1ation with dinietdy sulfate resulted in the

separation of the phenolic acid into two fractions. This

seearation did not ro cc honoeneous fractions, as

further cet1oyLet ion caused a furt;ber seeLration. Analysis

f t nethoxpnL content showed that the difference between

these rract ions was aore than a diff-rcnce in the deree of

eolTrnertznt ion. tue lar cr fraction, :Taklnn no

percent of the pheumlic acid had a C uctional roup content

quite simIlar to that of other phenolie coin preparations.

The ratuor fraction ond a much hi her cerboxyl content and

lower hy:roxTrl content. Th differeices were such that

the minor fractIon could not have been derice( from a

carhoxylat Lon of the ohenclic acid dunn,. the isolation

of the lien lic acm from the cork.

For a further comantso'n with wood lIuin, met lated

oheurlic acT d. was cxLdiced with aihaline trobersene.

Rasnit indicate that heu.lic acid is not a b' 'ethoxal

oo lL"r.n. L '!cld ai.Lln ci. ot iocnc" c io a
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very mat extent, reacule.. a Liax.miu of C .15 ercent.
bi1 the c1d 01' vanik.Liri is not conclusive, production

of vaaJ.1oy1fornic acid as a ciajer roducl; is strcni
ei 1dece for a baste difference in the structures of
phcn.1ic acid and ood. linnin. This corn oun6. nas never
been renortud anon the products isolated from the nttro-
benee oxidation oh wood ii and has only recentin'
been reported tn mixtnrs from c. er oxide oxidation
(10, pp.2I09-2t.l2). In this instance it was obtatneL. as
a minor orod :ct, the In Id be.ru C percent based on the
it mm.

ThIs sane renort irihtcates tLat rncrcurtc oxiuc also
produces variLLiolforuic ac Ld in niold.s up to tno percent
when euplo-ed as tne oxidant in place of conner oxiac.

.v c ace for tie esenct: of rntrlforuic acid in
the mixture of prod cts obtaireu from aihaline fusion of
meteylatenwooc. L1 nm rias ocen reported ü, p.7J), arid
small anoints o this coeiound have been isolated froi
i br tree trnc.nt with alirali at 27000 followed by
metin1nt ion ann pernaeanate oxidat ton (3, p.1t03 end. p.1O5)

Tue low yield. of th.s ztrn t rai tyne comoend and the
fact that it baa never been renorted aroe tee pron cts
fren a1hslt.e nitrobnrn ee oxidat Ion of ii nn is e stron
lad tent ion for a difference in tie baa i.0 atm ct:re oh the
side cams linkien thu btnzcuc nuclei in uho nolic acId and
in linin.
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:ieforc tae Lupi. cations of v itoylforcile ach can be
understood, oxidation of odci coznooand should be pe rforied.
in the extensive st .d of rza :ade co:poms by nitro-
benene oxIdation, there } boon oai: one je.cation for
he ore senco of vanillo' lfornic no Ld and Lo this case isola-

t o a s icontJhc t on o'e iot ocr r ed (3°, n °3). To
model co;ioOand under investination was oro:io eniacone.

Another factor h.ce shuj.d be Invest iaatou is the
stability of v iloif'ornLc acid under codItiorLs of

robonze o cziat LU . Laa. i ci . en ai a-koto
ado vo:ld .nderd.o aeconposu.t ion in a1!aline solutions at
l0°C. If tdLs were troe, a recoory experiset would T.Lve

an indication of the act: 1 anoont of vanllioaiforaLc acid
nr3aced by tub ox dotbon.

Uie research ested 1j7 the ri.ts of inis work
inc. ale: farther Invest Lvation of methods for the isolation
of tin.: nhcnolic acid, oreferably by reafcnt s nd orocedures
that can not intrduce carboxyl rouos; rcsearoh on separa-
tien and parbilcat ion of tne fractions of the raen lie
acid; con1ut ton of the anaiy-sis of the prodcts olte:ned
fron thc nitrobceene o tdstIut of the methylated henoiic
acid; me tbvj.atben and uItroho:seue oxidation ot' boa: las fir
oheuolic no ds; vcthvlation and citrahonsene oxieaticni of
the oLaLoha dicie frou white fLr; and the Lovestlystion of
t e ro tion oi' e .Lj.c oc h r ar.on.
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dxi1oratorx oxidat Lon of hlle fir cork hei:i.ic acid

with nitric acid and ptaszium per.iianate faiioc to

orov ide tdenttfiable deradation roddcts other than oxaltc

acid. Aii.aline hydrolysis wa ecually unsuccessful, while

alkaline f isbn proddced low yieics of the same rodicts

from both whlt;e fir and fou:las fir cork pwno1Lc acds.

Alkaline nitro:e: coo oxidation supiio fLrther

evidence for the sImilarity of t:ese :ateriakz. unlita-

t tve examination of ti: oxidation xixture showed the

presence of the saro comoonds rorted eriier from

i;on.las fir.

iercuric and cooric oxides in alkaline solxticn

cleaed the pheoclic acid providinT: low yields, of coxooynds

similar to those isolatx:I from do rdation of 11otn with

these rea'ents,

A method for the separation of the ohenolic acid into

two non homodeneoas fractions resulted 'hen the material

was methylated with dimetoyi sulfate. Analysis of the

major of these two fractions shomed that the .functiooal

arou content was similar to pieoiic acids isoiat;od from

the bark o: other trees.

Analysis of the b1slfitc soluble oroducte from nitro-

benzerie oxidat ion of a methylatud samole of the ohenolic

acid. showed tmat vaaillowlf'ormic acid was the maor



Corn )one.clt This rovioos defLnLtc evc:ico for a basic

dijTerencc in strct ro hetv'een the eojic acid and wood

licmiri and icdicates a path tor C t tre investiation in

the ana1sis of the structire of t;:ie phenolic acid.
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